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Comments 'despicable,'
says NTC's Happynook
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Ahousaht Wolfpack takes on North Shore of Vancouver in play to determine
who would advance to the finals in the junior boys All Native Basketball
Tournament held in Kamloops. Wolfpack stole the game from North Shore who
were leading into the final minutes. Ahousaht was victorious with their final
push to take the game 57 -51.

Ahousaht Wolfpack place
second at junior All Native
By

Jack F Little

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Kamloops -The Ahousaht Wolfpack
came up short in their bid to win the
Junior Boys Basketball Provincials in
Kamloops over Spring Break. The
popular tournament was held March 16
to the 21.
The Wolfpack faced the Kitamaat
team from the Haisla Nation in the final
game and lost by a score of 83-64.
In the early stages of the first quarter
both teams turned the ball over and
could not get into a rhythm. However,
Kitamaat took control in the last half of
the first quarter and went on a 14-2 run
to pull away. Kitamaat held a 20-13 lead
after the first quarter.
The teams both seemed to settle down

child only begins to describe the injury
done to First Nations people by the
By Debora Steel
residential school system over
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
generations, the press release said.
Happynook said the act of taking
Port Alberni-Tom
children from their
Happynook, president
homes and sending
of the Nuu -chah -nulth
them off to be raised
Tribal Council (NTC),
in institutions by
wants people to know
strangers was
harmful and abusive
that nothing good ever
and it left deep scars
came out of the
on generations of
residential school
First Nations people,
system, despite what a
l4i
"just as did the
Liberal government
mental, physical,
ue`
backbencher would
emotional and
have British
sexual torments
Columbians believe.
(
Happynook was
suffered by children
responding to
in those
NuuTribal
chah
-nulth
Council
comments made by
government- and
President Tom Happynook
church -run schools."
MLA Dennis MacKay
(Bulkley Valley- Stikine), who told the
Speaking on behalf of the Nuu -chahStanding Committee on Children and
nulth residential school survivors, the
Youth that Aboriginal people greatly
NTC president called upon British
benefited from the residential school
Columbia Premier Gordon Campbell to
system, the role of which over the
ensure that his party members fully
generations was to assimilate Aboriginal
understand "the depth of the wound that
people into mainstream society by
has been caused by residential schools,
separating them as children from their
a wound that is festering with anger,
families, their culture and their
fear, humiliation, misery and poverty."
spirituality.
These are the realities, he said, that the
"I don't believe for a moment that
Nuu -chah -nulth residential school
every child that went to a residential
survivors live with on a daily basis.
school was abused, said MacKay in an
Other reaction to MacKay's comment
exchange on March 12 with Mary-Ellen
was swift.
Turpel -Lafond, the independent
In his role as Opposition critic for the
representative of children and youth. "I
Children and Families portfolio,
think a lot of aboriginal people benefited
Nicholas Simons wrote to the premier
greatly from the residential school
asking that MacKay be removed from
system, but we never hear from them."
the committee and be immediately
Happynook said the comment was
replaced "with a member who does not
"despicable," adding that it was
threaten the integrity of the committee."
inappropriate for people to make
Simons said MacKay's comment
reflected a degree of ignorance that
statements about something that hadn't
happened to them, "and don't have firstignores the systemic nature of abuse
hand knowledge of the degradation of
suffered by First Nations people in the
human rights in a system that was
residential school system.
He said that the reputation of the
created by a policy of assimilation."
The residential school experience
committee "must be held to a standard
chipped away at the health and wellbeing
that not only promotes confidence in its
of First Nations communities over many
work, but also one that promotes
generations, with each subsequent
reconciliation and understanding
between the committee and First
generation suffering an ever increasing
Nations community.
burden heaped upon their backs,
"The comments made by this member
compounding the misery, read a
are such that they bring the reputation
statement released by Happynook on
March 14 to the press.
of the committee into disrepute."
Loss of culture, of language, loss of
skills, of traditional knowledge that
Continued on page 4.
would have been passed from parent to
`
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in the second quarter and traded basket
for basket. This was the Wolfpack's third
game of the day.
But with a second to go, Wolfpack's
Brett Boning missed a lay -up
opportunity. Wolfpack trailed at the half
38 -31 for the Haisla squad.
In the third quarter the Haisla team
took an 11 -point lead. Wolfpack coach
Rick Lindholm called a time out with
6:40 left in the quarter. Haisla went on a
10-2 run in the first few minutes of the
quarter and led 50 -35.
The momentum swung in Ahousaht
favor with about three minutes left in the
quarter and they trailed only by seven
points. Kitamaat still led after three

quarters 60-45.
The fatigue of playing their third game
was evident as a majority of Ahousaht
shots came up short.
Continued on page 15.
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DEADLINE:

f

Please
a Mai die deadline for
submissions for our next issue i5
April 4, anon
Alter that data material submitted and
lodged appropriate haaDLbe
eparanteed olaremral bin. it material
is mill re lc, ant. will he included in the
MIlencing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be typed rather than hand- wrtnen.
Ankles can be sent by e-mail to

hashi)ih,e(dmnchahoulth.nrg
(Windows PC).
submitted pictures must include a brief
description

of subject(s)

and a

warn

address.

Pictures with no moan address will
remain on lire Allow two fear week
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cauOW
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LETTERS and KLECOS

Deadline looms for CEP reconsideration process

will include letters received limn its readers. enema MOST he signed
by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on them.
Nines can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
-SU

I

By Denise Titian

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely ILOl publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or

issues that are critical

Ile -Shil

in letters boll. editor are purely those of the writer and will
.only coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Contest or its member First Nations. ila- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Hu- Shilth -Sa or Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

All opinions expressed

M Indian Residential Schools when you

received your Common Experience

Items

Expert witness takes the
stand in fisheries litigation
teethed in the
Nuu-chah-nulth fisheries litigation from
Feb. 25 to 27.
He is the head of the anthropology
department and a professor of
anthropology at the University of
W'cmem Washington. Dr. Boxberger has

written and published extensively on
northwest oast First Nations with a
particular interest in then indigenous
Dr. Ooxbergor wrote two reports for
the Nuu -chah -ninth Fisheries Litigation.
I lie first report, retitled Nuu -chili -ninth

Economy
Society. wit an
mix
report examining the Nuuchah -ninth
pre -contact economy within the context
of economic anthropological theory. Ills
.vend report responded to the report
prepared for Canada.
Dr. Boxberger was qualified for the
purposes of the trial as an
"anthropologist with special expertise in
aboriginal peoples of the Pacific
Northwest Cora".
Because direct evidence of pre -cone,
trade by any aboriginal group is
necessarily limited, Ile. Boxberger's
evidence was important in that it
integrated available evidence within a
rile elical framework, demonstrating the
existence and importance of trade to
Vuu-chah -nulth society.
The Nuuchah -nulth witnesses
winded Lillian Howard, who started her
lemsinrmy on Feb. 14. Her cross
continued after Ile.
Doxberger and finished on Feb. 27.
Harvard emphasized the importance of
fishing and ocean resources to Nuu hah -ninth, including the Mowachaht
people, and shared her experience of the
imps) of residential schools on Neu chat -ninth culture and society.
Ray Williams wombed extensively
hour die fisheries resources within
3looachaht/Muchalaht territories and of
the importance of these resources to
lewachaht/Meehalaht. Ile described
the numerous fishing sites al which
ciurces
harvested from Amass in
the 1950s were
some of which he sill lichee

for food at today.
Ile also gave examples of traditional
fishing knowledge that has been passed
on to him and he has passed on to his
sons and grandson.

Edwin lack shared his knowledge,
which he learned largely from the late
Chief Jerry lack of the Muchalaht
territory and leadership. lack also
testified to efforts of the
Mowachaht/Muchalahl to staying
involved in commercial fishing and
fisheries resources. For example, in the
1990s by fishing with speedboats and
selling through friends and family

members in other communities with
commercial licences, and in the 2000s by
trying to start shellfish equaculture
projects.
Simon Lucas testified extensively
regarding Hesquiaht ha'wiih, hahoulthee
and fishing, as well as regarding Nuu chah-nulth fishing and culture more
broadly.
Simon also provided information
regarding the impact of changes to
fishing regulations on Nuu- chah -nulth
and regarding fisheries related programs
established by the department of
Fisheries and Oceans, that Nuu -ebahnulth and groups such as the BC
Aboriginal Fisheries Commission, have
been involved in.
Simon stood up to Canada's extensive
cross-examination of him (held between
March 6 and March 14 over the course
of approximately five days) very well.
BC conducted limited cross -examination
of Simon on March 14 with respect to

Hcsquiaht territory.
Benson Nookemis testified regarding
Huu- ay -aht fishing throughout his
lifetime. Benson gave a detailed picture
of the impact of licensing and regulation
changes on Huu -ay -net fishers, which
from the late 1960s to the 1990s
gradually reduced the species that could
be fished, restricted lengths of openings,
and eliminated options regarding gear
that could be used
Benson Base a compelling view of the

a
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contributor.

Ho 50d h -.Sa belongs to every Null- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you
written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it III your
newspaper. E-mail hashilthee rut cheltnulth org. This year ' InaShath-So', tied year of serving the Nuu chili nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support
Klecoi Kleeo
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trial preparation. With Monday March
24 being Faster Monday, Court
reconvened on Tuesday March 25 with
Richard Inglis, the plaintiffs' next expert
witness, taking the stand.
Inglis is an anthropologist who has
directed much of his life's work to
studying the Nuu- chah- nulth. Ile is the
former Head of Andmmpoogy at the
Royal British Columbia Museum where
he also served as the Curator of
Archaeology and Curator of Ethnology.
Throughout his career. Mr. Inglis has
studied the historical records relating to
the Nuu- chah -ninth, including the
journals and manuscripts of the first
explorers, fur traders and expeditionen
to visit the West Coast of Vancouver
Island and the records of colonial and
government officials in the 19th and
20th centuries.
Inglis has prepared three reports for
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Back in
February she
was informed
that applicants
had coal 2010
to submit their
applications.
In their

maw

,
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,IRSRC

nmm
a-q

maul
said

they are now
processing
applications
for the
Common
Experience
Payment
(CEP)
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Process.

All CEP applicants eligible for
reconsideration, who have not already
applied, will soon be receiving a letter
informing them about the
Reconsideration Process. This letter will
be from the National Administration
Committee (NAC), the mulct pay
committee overseeing the administration
of the Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement"
The Reconsideration Process was
implemented to ensure that decisions
made regarding the CEP for each student
are accurate and appropriate.
To be eligible for rte oosidcmrion, the
former student for whom the aplication
is

made must:
Have been

resident at an Indian
Residential School(s), nota day student:
l lase resided at a school that is on
the list of recognized Indian Residential
Schools:
Have been alive on May 30, 2005:
a

or
Lived at the Mohawk Institute
Residential Boarding School in
Brantford, Ontario between 1922 and
1969, and been also on October 5,
1996.

Former residential school students
who believe that there art years missing
from their CEP seek-mart are urged to
apply for the reconsideration process if
they have not already done so.
Applicants have six months from the
date noted at the top of their CEP
decision Imam from the date the NAC
letter is issued, whichever is later, to
apply for the Reconsideration Process.

not apply for the
Reconsideration Process, you will not
be able to appeal your assessment any
further.
Application forms may be found at
the IRSRC Websire at www.irsrrvpi regia or contact the Quu'usa
program at 250 -724 -3939 or Service
Canada. Completed forms may be
submitted by mail, fax, email or
telephone to:
Common Experience Payment
Response Centre
P.O. Box 5260
oleo

Nepean LCD Merivale
Ottawa, ON K2C 3H5
Fax: 1- 866 -3524080

E-mail: recomidcrarion@irsrrypi.gcaa
CEP Response Centre Toll Free: 1866- 5654526
II is imponanl to now that applicants
do net need to find their records or
provide additional information in order
to have their file reconsidered.
However, applicants arc encouraged to
provide any information they
have
might help researchers confirm

that
residence and years

of residence.

fie

Estimated processing time for each
application D approximately 90 days
from the dare it is submitted, however,
complex case' may take as many as 160
days to process.

If applicants are not satisfied with
outcome of the eOeOOnidemtioe

the

Process, they may appel the decision
to the SAC.Thoy cannot appeal to the
NAC without first going through the
Reconsideration Process.

We are updating our membership contact list in readiness for the
upcoming Council Election and are asking that you contact
Margaret Robinson at the band office with your mailing address.
The election is coming up very quickly and notices need to get out
to all members. can be reached at 250- 724 -1225 phone,
I

5091 Mission Road,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8X9 mailing

the case:

Nuuchah -ninth Sociopolitical
Organza on Selleletn s anti
Economy.' Te View ¡ro m Historical
cal
Documents Contact tu m. 1010V which
examines the Nuu- chah -ninth from the

or Email mrobinson @tseshaht.com

perspective of the historical sources of
the lath and 19th centuries,
Overview f.NUu- rhah-nulth Fisheries
- 1130s, which examines the Nuu chah-nulth fishing culture after British
Columbia's entry into Confederation and
the significance of that culture to the

loll

Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter.
Margaret Robinson

725.0454

Maybe it's the soaring cot of gas or maybe it's just to draw attention. Tolima
Air, mated on First Street Dock, has a scary creature guarding its fuel tanks.
Toby the dispatcher said it was just a joke. Pilots fished the rubber monster
out - f a dom aster after finishing filming its scene in the new X -ales movie.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

on the West

Coast of Vancouver Island;
A report in response to the report
prepared by Canada's expert.
These three reports will be the subject
of Inglis' direst and cross-examination
starling on March 25 and continuing
moil approximately April 2.
Continued on
3,
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which the error is doe to the
negligence
man. or
otherwise. and there shall be no
liability for non-Muskat of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid tin such advertisements.
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Wood holds a masters degree in
Fisheries Management and worked for
the dept
of Fisheries and Oceans
for 37 years, where he obtained
extensive
commercial
management
and
considerable
fisheries
knowledge of the history of commercial
fisher management since 1960.
Wood has provioed a report entitled
Nutt -chili -ninth Commercial Fisheries
t

s

1- 866-988 -6321

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

in

Fisheries litigation
Continued from page 2.
Alter Inglis it is expected that Allen
Wood will be called. He hs the Plaintiffs'
final expert witness.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Toll Free

amen

of the advertisement

Residential School Claims

CALL 1'S.,, WELL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not he liable for
damages arising our
in
advertisements beyond die amount
paid for space actually occupied by

ails

the

Comfortable: sage

f

the portion

Oa

modular buildings

change from the Huu -ay -alit community
of his childhood in which 90 per cent of
people were involved in the commercial
fishing industry, to today when only a
Huu- ay -aht hold or are able to fish
commercial licences.
The week of March 17 to 21 was an
off-week for the trial and was used for

wit pros

Linda Gomez
said this new
information

Firm

me just
recently and is

changing

Legal

Na- Shilth -Sa

Oa

Payment (CEP)?
Indian Residential Schools Resolution
Canada (IRSRC) recently announced that
former students must apply for the
Reconsideration Process within six
months of the date posted at the top of
the CEP Decision Inters.
Qui use Resource Support worker

Shelter Industries...

Information

Although we would like to he abk to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so ,subject IT
- Sufficient advance none, addressed
specifically to H Shll Se.
Reporter
I tit
y at the time of
as
the corm
- Editoriall space available M the paper.
- Editorial deadline, being adhered lo

Reporter

Not credited for all the time you spent
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of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.

Dr. Daniel Boxberger
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DAYS!
APPLY ONLINE TODAY:

DOWN " bestau oloan.ca
'

.f

ON EVERY VEHICLE SALE AND AUTO LOAN!

CALL 250 -205 -0577

Scott sri

Involvement, which provides some
general ìnfonnation about Canada's
regulation of the commercial fishery on
the Pacific and tracks the declare of
Nuu -chah -ninth involvement in the
commrcìal fishery since the 1960s and
comments on the management factors
that caused or contributed to that
decline.
The next Nuuchah -ninth w i.nwes to
be called will be Christine Jules of
MowachahllMUchelaht and
Ka:'yo:k'l'MChe:k'tlen7et'h', Alex
Short ooflea su:kl hh hktle. mite',
Richard Leo of

Ka.'yuk'l'hlChe

k'010070 h
es
It is anticipated that these
rely
will testify after Wood (app
April 8), but depending o trial
scheduling the Mann.. may call some
Nuu chili ninth lay witnesses between
Inglis and Wood (around April 2).
.
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Chief outraged by slur against band school parents
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

'Ill.

hereditary chiefs of the
Office of the Wet'suwet'ee are calling
for the resignation of MLA Dennis
MacKay as the rryresentative of the
Bulkley Valley -Stikine riding in the
Gordon Campbell government.
Executive director Debbie Pierre said
the hereditary chiefs would be calling
upon other First Nations across the
province for their support if the premier
doesn't take action and immediately
remove MacKay as a member of the
Standing Committee on Children and
Youth and demand his resignation as an

Smith.n

MLA.
The We'suwet'en are responding to
comments made by MacKay on March
12 when the standing committee met to
discuss the education outcomes of
children in care. Aboriginal children
make up about half of all child welfare
cases in the province.

MacKay acknowledged that the
committee was working to find
solutions to the challenges faced by
British Columbia's most vulnerable
children
-What's missing, in my view, are the
adult parenting skills for these young
kids that are having the challenges," he
said.
Then he held up one community as
an I ample.
have a daughter who teaches at an

i

I

own
Indian reserve. Ilia called hl
She comes home some days and she's
in Wars because of the lack of parenting
skills of these people who have had
these children."

Pierre said the people
the community were

need to have their basic needs met first.
"What doesn't work is teaching

of

people parenting skills without
providing them the tools to implement
them," said Blackatock "And that in tau
many First Nations communities is what
we do. We provide parenting skills, but
we do nothing about the fact that people
are living in unsafe housing, don't have
access to healthy food and water, and
are also living in abject poverty," said

f

shocked and disheartened
by the MLA's comments.
"There's definitely a lot
nlion."
of anger and
she said, adding the office
had been working with the

Moricetown community
a statement
The result is a letter to
Premier Campbell sent on
o

March

17

by Monicetown

Band Chief Councillor
Ron Mitchell. He said

MacKay's
about the band school
would damage the trusting
relationship between
parents and teachers that
has been built over the
past 21 years.
Cindy Blackstock, the executive director for the First
When asked later by
Nations Child and Family Caring Society says MLA
reporters what he meantt
Dennis MacKay should look at the facts before he
by "thew people" and
Kay lumps to conclusions.
"these children," MacKay
said he didn't mean to
imply that all Aboriginal people were
director with the First Nations Child and
had parents.
Family Caring Society, said there is a
great deal of evidence on which MacKay
"But there area lot of young native
could rely if he really sought solutions
children today ---the people who are
that would make a difference for this
raising those children don't have
generation of First Nations people,
adequate panting skills, in my view."
Ile said "a lot of native kids come to
especially for stopping the cycle of their
school not fed. They come to school not
.necessarily going into care.
haying adequate rest."
She said MacKay would learn from
if
he
thought
that
he
should
be
Asked
referencing the Canadian Incident Study
replaced on the committee for his
on Reported Child Abuse and Neglect
that there are only three factors
comments he said, "For stating the lams?
Ne, I don't think so"
contributing to the ovearepresen.tion of
But on what "facts" was MacKay
First Nations children in care- poverty,
using as the foundation for his
poor housing and substance misuse. And
in parenting styles
conclusions.
while there are certain
Cindy Blackstock, the executive
that led to successful children, people

Blackstock.
What also can be teamed is that First
Nations children and families have
inequitable access to government
and to those services provided
by the volunteer sector-food banks and
substance misuse programs, etc.
"These are simply, in most cases, not
available in First Nations communities,"

said Blackstock.
If real progress is to be made, she
said, MacKay should be focusing on
finding solutions to address poverty,
poor (musing and substance misuse, and
seeing that First Nations families have
an equitable access to resources and

"If we do nothing more

than midst
implement parenting programs, but
don't deal with those big issues, well

really be setting parents up themselves
for an expectation of success without
providing them the tools for that
suceco
Blackstock is (Moan and knows the
territory well. She said there is a huge

busing crisis

in

on

meow.

Pierre confirmed that overcrowding is
an issue. She said the communities also
struggle with access to
es? And
there is a lack of employment in the
area, which results in poverty, Pierre
told Ha- Shilth -Sec.
Continued on page 6.

A grandmother that is truly blessed
and Malcolm Sr for being young good

Submitted by Karen Adams
Proud grandparent in

parents.
lily daughter is always one step ahead
of me. l'll call her. "Baby Mal will need
his shots moon"

/.shall.

"Already done"

I'd like to thank my children for my
mndbabies.

Ire ember as young mother, just
moved to Ahousaht from mowing up in
Pon Alberni, how the Elders would say
"when you have your own grandchildren
you'll see it's a different feeling."
I never understood what they meant.]
love my children with all my heart and
soul. Now I understand.
I grew up helping my mum watch my
nieces and nephews while my brothers
and sisters worked. My mom and dad
enjoyed watching them, especially when
they all came at once. To this day my
family has big parties and honors their
grandchildren.
My two oldest grandiosities are both
eight years old. When my oldest grand
baby was born, I couldn't sleep after
seeing her for the first time I was so
happy. Her eyes seemed to say "I've
being waiting to see you." Ashley is a
loving, soft, gentle girl. She likes it
when I tell her "you're my first
grandchild. You'll always be, no maven
how many grandchildren I have"
Living here in Ehattesaht is hard at
time, missing you Ashley, but know you
have has of family that love and watch
out for you. Just keep being loving,
kind, patient, gentle and remember your
prayers, when you get up in the morning
and when you got to sleep.
My little Miss Ashley. I look forward
to our visits, in Port Alberni or when we

J-

a

go home.

My Ashley

always so eager to learn
new things. I remember she was at my
place she was about four years old. She
anted to learn how to crochet, so I
showed her how to hold the hook and do
chains. It took her a while, but when she
figured it out she said "Grandma,
where's the hawk" She wanted to make
something nght away.
My second grandbaby, who is lurdyn,
we all lovingly call "Baby Jay." She was
a beautiful surprise. She was horn seven
months after Ashley. I never prayed so
hard for her to be healthy. I helped my
daughter Margo raise her. My daughter
had a lot of health problems. She was in
and out of hospitals.
Baby lay kept me company while we
stayed in a lot of different hotel rooms,
is

la

¡

standing committee. accused Simons of
taking MacKay's comments out of
context and implying slurs for political

h

gain.

"I thought it was a cheap, political
trick," he told a reporter from the Times
Colonist.
MacKay, however, stood by the
comments he made to the standing
commaree and elaborated on them in
the following days in interviews with
reporters.
"I've had a lot of native people tell
me that residential schools weren't all
had: that a lot of Native people
benefited from the residential schools.
All we ever hear about arc the negative
side, but there's a lot of positive and
I've had a good number of Aboriginal
people toll me about the positive
aspects of the residential school,"
MacKay said.
When asked what those positive
aspects were, MacKay said "they had
arm beds, they had food and they had
safely with the schools themselves."
This statement clearly shows "his
misguided perspective and ignorance
regarding the realities fond within the
walls of those institutions," said
Happy nuke
Scott Fraser,

MLA for Alberni.

Quarto., (NDP) and Opposition critic
for Aboriginal Affairs, said MacKay
doesn't get It
"If he thinks residential schools were
a good thing, he doesn't see them for
what they were, an attempt to

_

-vd
Y

children. The intent was to educate
them and not punish them, not to punish
their parents"
MP Nathan Cullen, whose federal
riding of Skeena- Bulkley Valley in
northern British Columbia overlaps
MacKay's constituency, said MacKay
needs to apologize for the comment that
"drags us back to a time when the
experiences of First Nations in
residential schools was of some debate
and the government denied that people
ever went through any kind of pain at

in Victoria, Vancouver, then down ie
California. The first time she saw a palm
tree she was so concerned. "Grandma,
what's the matter with that tree?'
Baby lay has gotten two awards from
/shall. school: One for being a caring
and kind hear. The other one for being a
good friend, by always being ready to
help others.
I've always told her she's got a kind
heart, as son as she could walk and talk.
She asked me to read her fast award. She
got in a February and she sounded so
surprised. "How did she know I have a
kind and caring heart?"
Baby lay has gown up with her uncle
lames, who is just a few years older than
her They have their days when they
clash, and they're more like brother and
sister. My son "Mr. Adams," puts his
arms lovingly around his nieces when
they gel hurt.
Our first grandson Baby Malcolm, who
is six months old, he is such a loving,
happy baby. I'm so proud of Kura -Anne
-

Scott Fraser, MLA Alberni-Qualicnm,

Opposition critic-Aboriginal Affairs
culture,

shouldn't
shouldn't

a

pples...He

ben MLA,

but he sure
be on a children's committee..
There may be appropriate committees for
MLAS with that attitude, but it shouldn't
be one to actually adjudicate children.
No way...Maybe he should be on a
snowmobile committee or something"
The standing committee was meeting
to discuss educational outcomes for
children in care. Aboriginal children
make up half of those cases, so firm
understanding of the First Nations'
gounity's unique challenges would
go a long may to finding ways to
improve the situation for the province's
m
vulnerable children.
Fraser said MacKay's comments
weren't taken out of context. In fact,
they were repetitive. MacKay said the
same sort of thing about residential

Nathan Cullen, MP for the federal
riding of Skeena- Bulkley Valley
schools in the provincial legislature in
2006.
'Whir Aboriginals in the province of
British Columbia who were taken from
their families and placed in residential
[schools], it wasn't done out of
meanness or to punish those children,"
reds the Hansard ttansciipt during
MacKay's pan of a debate of what was
called the Apology Arm. "It was done out
of what I believe was the right thing: to
educate those young people.
-Yea. there were some unfortunate
consequences from those residential
schools, but there was also a lot of good
that came from those residential schools.
So for those children that were abused
while they attended the schols...they
were a mall number when you look at
the total number of aboriginal kids, but
the intent was not there to punish those

Gitxsan and other Aboriginal peoples in
MacKay's riding were tragic..,,
children they were sent as far away as
Edmonton, to Alert Bay and to Pon
Alberni to attend school. There is a
great deal of evidence to suggest that
these schools had some of the highest
rates of abuse in the country, including
the Alberni Indian Residential Schools,
one of the most notorious in Canada.
The stories are so painful and the
effects are still being felt today across
the communities. It's real, it's tangible,
and it's a real shame that someone that
is supposed to be representing them
does not know that."
Ha- Shilth -Sec called the Office of the
Premier on March 20 to ask if there was
any reaction to MacKay's comments.
Senior communications coordinator
Doug Brown said the premier was
taking personal time away from the
office and there would be no response
provided before our press deadline.
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He said the residential school
experience of the Welav'wet'en,

When the weather start getting cooler,
phoned her again, about picking up a
warns snowsuit.
"Already done."
I could go on and on. When he's not
feeling well, baby Mal's grandmas,
Martha, Rate and Mabel, are there for
my children. Thank you
It's hard being so far from my
children. It feels hike part of me is
'sing, When I have to leave them I
cherish our time when we do get
IogoIAer. Baby Malcolm is always so
happy to see us Sometimes I get scared
if he forgets us, but when we down
again and see Ile twinkle in his eyes
and his big beautiful dimples, I know he
hasn't.
My "Baby" grand baby Cassidy, she
H four months old. I've seen her a few
hours now and then. I was feeling really
down one visit after spending the
evening at one of my sisters grandson's
for dinner. That was the longest time I
held her. I felt so sad that I haven't had
the chance to bond with her. A few days
later my son Eric asked if I wanted to
take her for whik. so in a few days
my grand baby is coming up for a visit.
Cassidy's parents both asked me al
different phone calls "How long will
she be up there, Ss long as I can keep
her. One of my sisters said 'till she tells
you she wants to go home."
met Cassidy when she was less than
a day old. She is a beautiful baby. She
received so many gifts while she was in
the hospital.
Before I left Ehattesaht to see her, my
son Eric called "Mom what's your
middle name ?'
Continued on page 16.
II

This was taken Dasher 2007 at Hanson Hall. Eight Seitcher babies were
welcomed to the family. Two of them were Karen's and Fred's.

Opposition wants MLA removed from committee
Continued from page 1.
Liberal MLA Ron Canton
(Nanaimo-Parkaville), chair of the
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Mental Health Tiiangk

NTC supports Sweeney Field for new high school

Ten tips for grooming healthy relationships
The goal is for everyone io he

oral.

Submitted by Arm Rai
Mental Health Worker

Healthy relationships bring happiness
and health to our lives. Studies show
that people with healthy relationships.
an have more happiness and less stress.
There are basic ways to make
relationships healthy, even though each

relationship is diff«an- parents,
siblings, spouses, friends, boyfriends,
girlfriend community members,
teachers and classmates.
Here are 10 tips for healthy
relationships.

I. Keep expectations realistic. No one
ryth g we might want him
can be

or her to be. Sometimes people
disappoint us. It's not all-or-nothing,
though. Healthy relationships mean
accepting people as they are and not

trying to change them.
2. Talk with each other. It can't be
said enough: communication is essential
healthy relationships. It means -Take
Me rime. Rally he there. Genuinely
listen. Don't plan what assay next
while you're trying to listen. Don't
interrupt.
Listen with your ears and your hear
Sometimes people have emotional
massages to Marc and weave It into
M

their words.
Ask questions Ask if you think you
may have mimed the point. Ask friendly
(and appropriate) questions. Ask for
opinions. Show your interest. Open the
communication door.
Sham information, Be generous in
sharing yourself but don't overwhelm
others with too much too soon.
3. Be flexible Most of its try to keep
people and situations just the way we
like them to be. IL's natural to feel
apprehensive, even sad or angry, when
people or things change and were not
ready for il. Healthy relationships mean
change and growth are allowed.
4. Take care of you. You probably
hope those around you like you e0 you
may try to please them. Daft forget to
please yourself. Healthy relationships
.

Ile dependable. If you make plans
with someone, follow through. If you
5.

have a task or deadline, meet it. If you
take on a responsibility, complete it

Healthy relationships are trustworthy.
1. Fight fair. Most relationships have
none conflict. It only means you
disagree about something. It doesn't
have o mean you don't like each Other_
When youe have a problem:
Negotiate a time to talk about it. Don't
have difficult conrerations when you
are very angry or tired. Ask "When is a
good time to talk about something that is
relationships arc
tiler
haled on respect and have room for

bah.
Don't criticize. Attack the problem,
of the other arson. Open sensitive
eons coati., with "I" statements, talk
about how you struggle with the
problem. Don't open with "you"
statements; avoid blaming the other
person for your thoughts and Beings.
Healthy relationships don't blame.
.

Ilona assign feelings or motives. Let
others speak for themselves. Healthy
relationships recognize each person's

right to explain themselves.
Stay with the topic. Don't use

current concern as a reason ninon, into
everything That bothers you Healthy
relationships don't use ammunition from
the past to fuel the present.
Say, "I'm sorry" when you're wrong
It goes long way in making things right
again Healthy relationships can admit
mistakes.
Don't assume things. When we feel
close to someone its easy to think we
know how he or she thinks and feels. We
an be very wrong. Healthy relationships
check things out.
There may not be resolved ending.
Be prepared to compromise or to
disagree about some things. Healthy
relationships don't demand conformity
.

or perfect agreement.
Don't hold grudges. You don't have to
accept anything and everything, but
don't hold grudges. They just drain your
energy. Healthy relationships don't hold
on to past hard and misunderstandings.

Deal with key factors and
improve children's lives
Continued from page a.
"I know we have story, very good
parents that face those challenges and
do the best that they
" she said. "So
there
serious
harriers to
definitely.
400
success and parenting is really impeded

by

that"

I3lackstnck said that in Canada "War
harp three times as many children in
the child welfare
alone than
were placed in the residential schools at
the height of their operations," she said.
And despite this the department of
Indian Affairs Canada is underfunding
the child welfare available to the First
Nations communities, she said.
"And the provinces, including the
province of British Columbia, dots not
step up and top up that inadequate
funding to provide these kids and decal
shot. and that's a place where Mr.
MacKay could really devote his efforts
and make a meaningful difference in
ensuring that these chidleen don't get
left because they happen to be on the
reserve line," Blackstock said.

yee

Pierre said the relationship between the
First Nations in the riding and the MLA
has been strained over the years. Chief

Councillor Ron Mitchell said MacKay
has only visited Moricetown once in six
Yam.

MacKay has not been a strong
supporter or [allyl to the First Nations
within his constituency," said Pierre. Otis
most cent comments. about the
parenting skills at Moricetown
elementary and his comments are just
"one of his veiled attempts to pit First
Nations against non -First Nations:'
Picric said she's sure they are not the
only First Nations in Canada that have
faced these types of stereotyping from
their political leaders, Ina I think what's
going to be very important is we're
going to develop alliances to ensure that
these things are addressed and addressed
properly, so I'm strongly encouraging
that the First Nations in B.C. and
throughout Canada to back the
Moricetown band in their effort to have
[MacKay] removed"

hare

with them. Healthy
relationships aren'1 dependent.
9. It's a process. Sometimes it looks
like everyone else is confident and
eyed Actually, most people feel
jest like you feel, wondering how to fit
and have good relationships.
n It rakes time to meet people and get to
know them, so make "small talk."
Respond to others. Smile. Keep trying.
Healthy relationships can he teamed
and practiced and keep getting better.
10. On yourself. It's much easier and
much more fun to be you than to
oi
pretend to he something or
mach.
else. Sooner or later, it ca

winner. Relationships with winners and
losers don't last Healthy relationships
are betty
winners who seek answers
to problems together.
You earl leave a relationship. You can
choose to move out of a relationship.
Loyalty very important in good
relationship. but healthy relationships
are
w not some hoped -for future

development
7. Show your warmth. Studies tell us
warmth is highly valued by most people
in their relationships. Healthy
relationships show motional warmth.
8. Keep your life balanced. Other
people help make our lives satisfying,
but they can't create that satisfaction for
us, Only you tcan fill your life. Don't
overload on activities. You'll have more

-.
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anyway.
Healthy relationships are made
people, not images.
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Hospital Discharge Planning
Nuu-chah -nulth Home and Community Care Nursing
llama or a family member are going to he a patient in the hospital and will require care
after discharge. could you please let us know before hand, If this is an unexpected
admission, please call us before discharge from the hospital.
We can assist you to obtaining wawa,. assess for personal care hours it needed.
information on what to ask your doctor In many cases. clients get discharged home and
worked to
tom( their dressing supplies, medical equipment Doctors are not aware That
with a prescription that this is covered under Mlle In other cases people are discharged
on a Friday afternoon and they may require personal rare hours end by the time they
mach home it is too late to noon anyone who an help the.
For people away from hone, please call the First Nation Advocate for Me hospital or
rail Pearl Doomed at 723 21135 eat 1- 1100 She ran assist you in contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse a answer any question you may have.
For vnple on reserve. please cell: Central Regan Glenda Frank @ seo 9655.
Southern Sonic.: Catherine Sturgeon or Jackelyn Williams @ 724 5705. Northam
Region. Meehan Bennett @ 2832012

The

NTC Regular Budget

meeting
is scheduled for:

Thursday, March 27, 2008 to be held at
the Maht Mahs in Port Alberni
Start time will be at 9:00 am
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Port Alberni- The Nuuchah -ulth
Tribal Council (NTC) has, after review
and consideration, decided to support the
recommendation of School District 770
to build a new high school at the
Sweeney Field location in Pon Alberni.
'The new high school location
addresses many key objectives the tribal
council is working towards in the
interests of the Nou- chah -nulth people,"
said Tom Happynook, NTC president.
"One goal of our strategic plan is ta
ensure that Nuuchah -ninth snide.
continue to aspire to post -secondary
placements Having the high school in
close proximity ta North Island College
will certainly help 1st to encourage that
meaningful participation in higher
education and inspire achievement," said
Happynook.
Another objective of the Nuu-chahnulth people and the tribal council is to
create healthy communities and healthy

individuals.

pan of that

to ensure
"A big
that our children have opportunities to
take pan in healthy activities,"
Happynonk explained "The Sweeney
Field location is close to the pool, ice
skating arenas, the track and surrounding
fields, and therefore supports NTC's
objective of raising healthy children," he
strategy is

said.

Nuu -chah -ninth leadership also wants
a literate citizenship, and the
recommended location of the new high
school is close to the library It is also
close to the museum, where elders could
be invited to share their vast knowledge
and life experiences.
Sweeney Field is also close to the
seniors' facility, where a respectful
interaction between youth and elders
may be encouraged. Some have
criticized the Sweeney Field location for
its very proximity totheseniors'faciiity.

Happynook said youth in out society
don't exist Ina vacuum. and occupy a
space in the Nuu- chah -nulth family
circle with all the other generations; all
m at learn to coexist
"Fm us, being Nuuchah- nulth, our
youth are important to no and we need to
make sure we are raising responsible
children, respectful of their elders, to
teach our youth to keep Moir eyes open
for elders and to help them. There is an
opportunity to bring forward the Nuu chah -north practice of respect for elders
in this kind of situation and strengthen
the bond between our students and the
elders in the area."
He added that access to the pool, the
skating arenas and other activities that
the Sweeney Field location offers, will
keep out students occupied in a positive

way
"I think that this issue will fade away"
There has also been criticism about the

proximity of the proposed high school
to an elementary school. Some
complain that An younger children
attending Wood elementary may be
influenced by some negative activity of
the older students, who may smoke or
use dings.
Happynook said that the question then
is not about the location of the high
school, but again how we can work

together in raising responsible young
adults, addressing the challenges of
some of the youth in the high school,
regardless of where it is situated.
"It doesn't matter where you build the
school, if that's a problem, it's going to
be there," said Happynook, "whether
it's at the Sweeney Field site or the
original ADSS site, or on Mount
Arrowsmith, "Let's walk down that path
and deal with those issues head on and
not confuse them with a discussion

about the site location"

Nuu- chah -nulth front and centre in new exhibit
Black said the exhibit deals with all of
B.C., with aspects and stories from
throughout the province.
The exhibit is not chronological, and
doesn't emphasis colonial history, said
Black.
"It was for the 150th anniversary of
B.C.. but we are well aware that for First
Nations this is a whole different story"
Black said the First Nations
perspective isn't relegated to another
pan of history.
For example There is also an old
mask from Yugo t seen in the exhibit
and a statement from the
MnwoohahhMuchalaht, said Black
"It speaks for all of the First Nations
in the exhibit... We have been here since
the world began. We have always been
here. This is our place and we are the
cenne People came from elsewhere to
us. We are not on the border. We are the
centre."
Black said what she tried to show for
the First Nations component of the
exhibit was Mat First Nations were
always modem. She used items already
in the museums collection.

A new exhibit has opened at the Royal
British Columbia Museum and features
some familiar faces.
It's called "Free Spoil: You and Me
and BC and celebrates the 150th
anniversary of the province of British

Columbia.
Among the displays arc photos of
three Nuuchah nulth among 150 people
featured in a mural called The Party. It is
a photo collage of BC personalities and
includes Hupacasath Chief Councillor
Judith Sayers, plus artist Tim Paul and
the late An Thompson, who can he seen
beside a photo of Pamela Anderson
1 thought that An would like Il
because Pamela Anderson is looking
quite bake -ish and is wrapped in the
Hudson's Bay Company blanket, and
beside her is standing Ad," said Martha
Black with a chuckle. Thompson was a
dear friend of the museum's curator of
ethnology
"1 thought, he'd like that Ile d get a
big kick out of that"
A couple of Thompson*, prints are
featured in other areas of the exhibit.
Black worked on the First Nations part

Jessie Webster, and some of her
baskets, are represented. She talks about

of the display.
Tim Paul's work is also featured,
including a video that he did about
values and family and the importance of
Nuuchah -ulth values of healing, and
earning from the ancestors.
"1 think that his words of wisdom are
mponant for all of the First Nations

the passing on of artistic skills and on
how people relate with the land.
"What we are showing from the First
Nations is largely things that are
contemporary, modem. Even when they
were made in the early 20th century,
they were modem. Sot there is a Jessie

content in the exhibit"

idiwA

of three Nuu -chah-ninth featured in a
photo collage called The Party as part of the Free Spirit: You and Me and BC
exhibit at the Royal British Columbia Museum.

Chief Councillor Judith Sayers

is one

Webster whaling hat, but Mere is also
one of her shopping baskets. It has the
tradition in it, nonetheless."
She said Tim Paul's work is very
contemporary. but retains the teachings
and to traditions of the ancestors, and
bringing the values forward into modem
day, like "everything is one and all is
connected "
She's hoping that when people visit
the exhibit they go away with the idea

that First Nations have always been a
contemporary part of the province and
they have been part of the economy, the
ans, the politics, all of it all the way
through.
People can visit the Website at

www.royalbemuseum.bc.ry and write
in their one stories about their
relationship with B.C. The exhibit may
through to Jan. 11, 2009.

Usma

Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services
are accepting applications for urgently needed resource homes for
the Nuu- chah -nulth Territory,

Specifically, Usma is seeking resources for Teenagers with varying
needs and sibling groups.
Usma is also looking to develop Mmes for infants.

Applicants would he required to complete additional training.
Payment will be equivalent to MCFD Foster Care Rates
or will be negotiable.
If you are interested or would like more information please contact
Terry McDonald
or Amber Severinson at -877- 722 -3232 or 724 -3232.
1

Williams of team
Satin n were showing there strength in numbers (Number One) at the
Junior provincial basketball All Native tournament held in Kamloops,

Girl Power!

Jamey Williams, Jay -Lynn Lucas and Corey
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anwork. chosen by

wage Grade4 to 7 students to take
personal responsibility for preventing
racism, whik celebrating the province's
cultural diversity through musk and art,

trey

general and Minister

responsible for Multiculturalism Wally
Oppal and Education Minister and
Deputy Premier Shirley Bond
announced March 14.
Make A Case Against Racism marks
the International Day for the
Elimination of Racism March 21. It
encourages young people to take action,
within their schools and lives, to help
prevent racism by being aware of and
responding respectfully to people from
other cultures.
-Building and maintaining intercultural harmony is a responsibility
shared by all British Columbian," said
t appal. "We are asking teachers and
students to recognize the importance of
fain and respectful treatment for all by
joining in this new initiative to design
and produce a CD against racism"
Make A Case Against Racism is
joint initiative of the ministries of
Attorney General, Education and Public
Safety and Solicitor General. It is
designed to complement provincial
school curriculum.
"Our schools are an important source
of interaction for young people and
adults of diverse backgrounds and
cultures," said Bond. "By helping
children and youth lied effective tools
and strategies to address racism, we can
create welcoming and inclusive
communities where everyone can feel
"a
safe and achieve their best
Schools throughout B.C. with grade
four to seven students, including
independent and First Nations schools,
are receiving innovative Make A Case
Against Racism poster -brochures and
Youth Against Violence wallet cards.
The materials will support classroom
discussions and learning activities that
can be downloaded at
The centrepiece
centrepiece of the program is a
music and artwork contest, which
culminates in the production of a CD
that will be distributed free Ill the first
1,000 artwork contest entrants. Through
an arrangement with Music BC Industry
Association, the CD will feature music
by B.C. musicians, selected by students
through online voting (to vote, go m:
www.usicbc.org/mar). The CD's insert
will display the winning anti -racism

jury of young

people. The contest closes April 30.
"Make A Case Against Racism will
not only illustrate the creativity of our
youth, but will help to bring awareness
to the problem of racism," said Bob
D'Eith, executive director of the Music
BC Industry Association. "Students will
be exposed to music they might not

with, which,

normally come in
in turn,

will help them gain

an

appreciation for the multicultural nature
of our Canadian society."
Make A Case Against Racism is
supported under WelcomeBC, a
provincial initiative announced by
Premier Gordon Campbell June 13,
2007. Funding for this initiative is
provided in large pan by the
Government of Canada though the
Agreement for Canada -British Columbia
Cooperation on Immigration.
W Icemen(' helps immigrants moving
to B.C. access existing and expanded
services under one umbrella, to assist
them in better adapting to life in their
new communities.
Make A Case Against Racism
resources an be accessed by visiting:

www.WelcomtBC.ca.

Happy birthday
to our grand
baby "Baby lay"
on April 60;

birthday extra
special. I've
noticed he's
Mat kind of
young man.
Three
holidays, how

she'll be turning
eight years old.

I've being
privileged to
1
watch you blow
out your candles
every year, from Ahousaht to
Ehattesaht, down in California. Baby
Jay, to see the excitement in your eyes
when you wake up on the day of your
birthdays, how the last few birthdays,
you've wanted to be pan of the
planning Baby Jay this is your day.
Your bubble bath will be waiting for
you when you getup. The last eight
years have gone by so fast. Next thing
you know well be planning your sweet
16th birthday. I love you all the way to
the moon and back, my granddaughter.
Happy birthday grandbaby. Love
always and forever "Grandma K" and
Grandpa Freddy
Happy birthday to my oldest daughter
"Birdie" on April 16t13 I've missed two
birthdays with you. The first one when
we were in Esperanza 2003, then down
it California 2005. Now this year but
know I don't need to worry about you
now. Jordan will be there to make your
1

celebrated:
Christmas,

New Years, Valentines day, now Easter
and your birthday.
Birdie if you're uncertain about
something today and find yourself
slipping into negative thinking make a
point to zero in on the positive. If you
can't see tnu the fog, if your future is
fihzzy, this is the time to practice being
optimistic. Remember girl "our
Secret." Count everything you can be
thankful for today, remind yourself of
your -blessings." How they brighten,
enrich and sweeten your life. All
around you are little blessings, Point
them out yourself and watch them
multiply. The more you give thanks,
the more reasons you'll find to be
thankful for. 1 thank the Lord every
day for you. I love you "Birdie"
Magdalene Rose -Marie.
Love always and forever alum and
your old pops Freddy.

attempt to "impose cutbacks by stealth"
on B.C. universities and colleges will
have a serious impact on North Island
College and the people it serves,
according to New Democrat advanced
education critic Rob Fleming and North
Island MLA Claire Trevena.
"North Island College is facing a cut
of $540,000, and it has been told that the
Ministry of Advanced Education will
become much more involved in directing
which college programs continue,"
Trevena said. "This is likely to have a
huge impact on opportunities for people
in the North Island."
-The half -million dollar cut imposed
on colleges and universities will close
doom to students and families in every
pan of the province, and flies in the face
of B.C. Liberal promises to improve
access to advanced
an
education," Fleming
said.
.

The MLA5 said the cuts come with a
warning that the ministry will become
more involved in running individual
college courses,

Happy 19th
birthday to my
aj hairy Trevor

k

s/

Anthony lack
on April 12th!
My son, what

communities
it Serve, it's
now
supposed to
be taking

orders from

Victoria,"

Claire Trevena

Trevena said.

-tic

Campbell government is trying to
convince people that these cuts move
resources from universities to needed
programs in colleges, but the truth of the
matter is that these cuts will strike hard
at institutions like North Island College,"
Fleming said,
A later from North Island College
President Lou Dryden to staff notes that
the cuts are being imposed despite the
college's work over five years to align
with the ministry plan.

Q,_
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All indoor public places and work places in RC. will be smoke -free. Bars,
restaurants, pubs, clubs and casinos will no longer allow Indoor smoking or
have designated smoking rooms.
Common areas in apartment building, such as hallways and laundry
rooms, must be smoke -bee. Smoking nano banned in the common area
of horns. While smoking is permitted Inside the private accommodation
rooms, hotel proprietors are free to designate moms as non -smoking
There will be a 3 metre smoke -free pane around most public and workplace
doorways, opening windows and air Intakes, and smoking Is permitted on
.In r "clnrrf hnnlmlity patios. (Proprietors and local governments can set
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-800- 661 -9995

healthauthrt :res.

Information of the Tobacco Control Act and Regulations
or for the telephone number of your health authority,
please visit: www,health.gov.bc.ca /tobacco
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Gold River-At the Gold River
Secondary School, students from the
communities of Tahiti, Zeballos,
/ChB :k'ihles/efhi played
in
the
fourth annual Nootka
basketball
Jamboree held on Feb. 29 and March I.
There were 13 teams with abut 85
participants.
Along with the basketball jamboree,
there were also a concert and a dance for
all of the participants. With the
in
air and many anxious
<
studentsew`
waitinge to play, jamboree
organizer and teacher of the GRSS First
,ationPrograms, Sohn Levering,
_gathered all of the students together.
"Welcome to each of you to our fourth
cited to see you
animal jamboree. l am
all hero. All the participants have been
divided into teams and have been placed
acommip to their skill levels to ensure
Oka everyone fenicipates and has fun,"
.tact Levering.
Fault game that would be played.
going to be recorded on a plus and minus
system with each team playing a
minimum of four games.
The participants were divided into
junior and senior teams with the juniors
being in Grades 7 to 9 and the seniors
being in Grades 10 to 12.
There were also two divisions, one for

Ka
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boys and the other for girls. Just prior
to the tournament jamboree, each of the
students received Tshirt with their
learn color. The first game slaved at
p.m. on Friday afternoon with two
games played at once.
"I really love this jamboree for the
kids as it gives everyone an opportunity
to participate. Sometimes Air may be
the only time you might see a smile on
the kids face,".said Levering. Levering
has been the key organiser for this
jamboree and said that fora few of the
players this is their fount jamboree and
also the last one for those students
graduating this year
The results of the finals in each
division were made available. In the
junior girls division team ft 10 defeated
e 9 by a wore of 39 -18. Winning team
members were Kyla Fred, Jasmine
Amos, Kayla Klawitter, Val Jules,
Dawn -Jo Smith and Chandelle
Rasmussen. In the junior boys final
team # 5 won against e 6 by score of
52-36. The players on team n 5 were
Davidson Maquina, Ryan Sabbas,
Brandon John and Seth Toichroeb.
In the senior girls division cam a 12
s the winning team as they deflated
k I l by a score of 34 18. The winning
team Members lure Beatrice Jack,
Claudine .Smith. Michelle Edgar,
Nitride Donaldson and Paige Matthews.
In the senior boys division final team N
2 defeated r 3 h5 a score oí44 -25.
Continued on page 16.

Little
By Josh
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Northern communities
have fun at jamboree

Smoke -free changes mean:

ras

!R1/

About 85 students took part in the Nootka Jamboree on Feb. 29 and March
the Gold River Secondary School.

of March 31, 2008, Improvements to RC's tobacco control laws will reduce
exposure to second -hand smoke and place important limits on how tobacco Is
sold and promoted in RCThis protects the health of all British Columbian and
their communities

Ir

to you? You

already know
that you're the handsomest, smartest,
funniest. and sweetest son ever. And
you already know that I couldn't have
asked for a more perfect son! I'm
super proud of you! Hmmmmm
you're 19 now, legal. I think it's time
you moved out on your own, There,
I'm kicking you out of the nest. It's
time to spread your wings and fly my
n. But you can always count on me
and I'll be here for ever and ever.
You'll always be my baby! Have a
great 19th birthday, have fun but
behave and be safe. (Hey girls, he's
single, has a full -time job, very
generous, waiting for the right girl, see
above for more info! Ha ha I'm bad)
Love your one and only mother, Anita
Baker.

war am
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haven't .aida
million times
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Take Effect
March 31, 2008

can I say that I

reflecting

/

New Tobacco Laws

:ÿ

"Instead
of North
Island
College

I

3
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Word of information to new parents, moms and dads! Please register
for your child or children's birth certificate(s) and child tax benefits.
Once you have the large birth certificate you can register for status and
band membership so you can get their medical as well
Just a friendly reminder from all of us at NTC Infant Development
Program.
Jackie Garfield. Northern Region Office IDP

you two

Cuts coming for college
Campbell River-Gordon Campbell's

Helpful tip from the Infant
Development Program

SNonMl

Victoria -British Columbia is
initiative to
embarking on

Birthdays & congratulations

TRUCKS

Students to make their case
against discrimination
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Family comes together for historic exhibition
Nellie Jacobson, also from
By

Jack F Little

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer

Pon Alberni- Between March I and
April 2, the the Sutherland (Haiyupis),
Jumbo and Sam families of Ahousaht
will be involved in an historic an
exl bitìon and show at the Rollin Art
Centre in Pon Alberni.
The centre is open from Tuesday to
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
and is located at 3061 8th Avenue, close
to the Eighth Avenue Middle School.
Family members who are
participating in the first ever family an
show and exhibit are Morris Sutherland
Haiyupis Sr. and his wife Jan Green,
Elder Lena Jumbo, Alice Sam and
Hiishmiik (Mortis Sutherland Jr)
ached by the
Green was
coordinator of the centre, Sharron
Baden, to put the show together. She
was told that the centre had never done
a

family exhibit.
An application was processed by

was reviewed by a
nand
committee of five people, which
included a board member from the
cent, two other artists who do not have
rested Merest in applying themselves
Gree

for an exhibit, and Bartlett and the
administrator of centre, Gareth

Flostrnd.
The decision of the committee was to
proceed
"Niiw'aas saqueell "-O Family is
the name we came up with for the an
show and exhibit," said Green. She has
been mantled Haiyupis since 1991. She
was originally born in Petrolia, Onh
From a very young age, Green has
enjoyed making gills for her family and
friends. Green enjoys working with

r

beads.

Another passion is weaving,
especially with cedar bark and has
worked with it for 16 years.
She has been taught by Lena Jumbo,
Carrie Mickey, June and Doris Parker.
"I would especially like to thank my
family, who have willingly supported,

3

The work of Jan Green, Morris Sutherland Sr., Moms Sutherland Jr., Lena
Jumbo and Alice Sam at the Rollin Art Centre until April 2.
encouraged and taught me the wonderful
an of weaving," said Green.

originally from Abousaht
man who holds and practices

Haiyupis
and is a

is

many teachings, and has strong ties to
his Nuu -chap -nulth culture.
Haiyupis completed a Bachelor's
degree in Anthropology in 1983 with a
sub -discipline in Archaeology. Ile also
loves to de in both his education and the
Nuu chub nulth culture together in
working towards cultural and
environmental conservation.
The art his does, the drum, paddle,
label set, and arrow-head/harpoon
necklace, are meant for actual use, he
said.

aid love to

carve and work with wood,
and
other natural materials,"
bone, shell
Haiyupis said.
Hiishmhdc is also from Ahousaht. A
basic translation of Hiishmiik is
"someone who gets whatever they arc
after. He began caning in 1995 and
worked alongside other artists, including
Joe Wilson, Mark Mickey and Carey
Newman.

Hiishmiik also apprenticed under the
tutelage of the late An Thompson.
Hiishmiik does jewelry making, totem
pole carvings, beetwood boxes, prints
and sculpture and articulating masks. Ile
is very thankful for the teachings from
the late Thompson for teaching him
cultural significances and slaying within
the traditional values of his Nature.
Like his father Haiyupis, H,,nMriik
appreciates the spirituality, educational
and cultural values of the Nuu-chat}
nulth, and continues to strive to find
ways to set himself span from other
artists.
Lena Jumbo from Ahousaht is well known for her weaving abilities. Jumbo's
trademark is the " Maquinas hat" and she
learned the art of weaving at the
Ahousaht Residential School from late

-g)

Employment Opportunity

filadeRunners

Spring storm dampens Pacific Rim Whale Festival
Ts

4

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino/Ucluelet- Dozens of events were
planned for visions to the 22nd Annual
Pacific Rim Whale Festival, but turnout
was low as nanny weather drove
festival -goersindoors where they could
team about whales while staying warm
and dry.
The festival urn from March 15 to 23
in conjunction with the school district
Spring Break. it kicked off on Saturday
with guest speaker Ron Hamilton of
Hupacasath, who spoke about the
whaling tradition of the Nuu- chah -nulth

people.
Event organizer Samantha Fyleris
said while attendance was low,
Hamilton's presentation was very

informative. Hamilton ism
ethnographer and Pylons said they hope
to incorporate more First Nations
history into future whale festivals. After
all, she said, the Nuu -chat, -nulth were
the first whalers on coastal Vancouver
Island.
World famous artist Roy Henry
Vickers opened his Tofino Gallery,
Eagle Aerie, to visitors and offered
traditional storytelling to children.
There were events for all ages.
Wickaninnish Center, located in Pacific
Rim National Park, was open all week.
The Pacific Rim Arts Society held their
popular annual exhibit of work from
local artists, including prints from the
First Nations Youth Photography Club,
exquisite masks by Mark Mickey of
Hesquiaht and beautiful button blankets
from Anne George of Ahousaht.

a

Guest speakers made presentations
about whales and other aquatic creatures
or visitors could watch presentations in
the theatre.
On permanent display at the Wick
Center is a canoe carved by PacheedahY
Tyree I
.filth Queesto, Chief Charlie
bones. Queesto was a well -known master
carver and historian. He carved the Wick
Center canoe in the 1970s at the age of
9g. Ile passed away in the 1980s at the
age of 114.
Visitors to the whale feat were invited
to take pan in a variety of events from

li

nature hikes to documentary film
screenings. There were contests, tours
and much more. Visitors could watch
artists in action and, in some cases, take
lessons in crafts, such as cedar bark

weaving
With wind and icy rain pounding the
West Coast, March 20 was. perfect day
for indoor events. In Ucluelet there was
to be a rubber fish race and barbecue, but
people opted for the traditional cedar
w sing lesson inside the court house.
So many people signed up for the
event that they were being turned away
at the door. Inside, instructors as young
as 11 were teaching tourists how be
weave cedar roses, mats and hats.

INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A
DOCTOR?

PARTICIPANTS:
Must be able bodied youth
D Paid S800 oar hour to be trained, tested and co -clods
o
2 weeks Life Skills
e Health and safety
o
First Aid level 1 and TrmayarteLian Endorsement
r, Hearing Tests
S.
Upon completion of training 0bdd tamers ere placed with employers
and wen minimum of $11.00 per hour
> grain at and Lurch Provided;
> Jab support is provided to the Bledeaanner and the employer
> Upon completion of 20 weeks work, the Sladaasrners may receive a
bonus of $250
D NETP will assist the Bladealmners to enter into Apprenticeships

-

years management experience in the administrative field of
forestry preferably within a First Nation environment.
5

7

Degree or diploma in Business or Public Administration or an
equivalent Combination of training and experience.
Must be bondable

Please submit your application and I or resume attention to the UFN Personnel
Committee by email (manager @ufn.cah fax (250.726.7552), mail
Box
699, Ucluelet BC, VOR 3A0), or in person (406 Hil- tat -son Road).

pa

Closing date( Friday, April

11, 2008

The next deadline for submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is April 4.

To apply, visit or call the BledeSunners Office in
Ucluelet or Part Alberni by April 11th
velarhr IPAAAPtinters. April Char* (APO, /Ph
e 3971 wwwwa cast Basement
Rae Gum taws 720-0393 e SOYA An, st.
Pan Alee m Plaa eArnis

7.

IH°

Another, modem -day indicator of the
whale fest success is that organizers had
to pay for moree hood -width for the
Whale Festival %issue after it went
down with so many visitors checking
the site.
Fyleris credits all the businesses in
Tofino and Ucluelet as well as the
volunteers for making the festival the
success that it is. Wicknìnìth Resort
is mom.. raising $15,000, a major
portion of the festival budget.
The Pacific Rim Whale Festival, says
Fyleris, is a true community event.
"It is not only for the whales but it is
also a celebration of coastal life and it
helps to bring us out of that winter

jam."

she said

Ito wit

term, pan -lima Coordinator
roam Tribal Council requites
The
and Documnta for the BC Male- rectoral Aboriginal Leadership Initiative.
youth worker 05 or order) who
This pan -time position Is available for
larder on the Tseshaht resene.

of Medicine at the University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC is pleased to announce it will be hosting its sixth,
`Aboriginals into Medicine: Pre-admissions Workshop, August 1315, 2008.1t will take place the University of British Columbia and other

partnership
The BC Mulnsaetoral Monomial Leadership Mane
Provincial
governmenia,
federal
and
between First Nations
mva ptalanmropic organizations to enable the Tasslaht First Notion to
,targe.. Mee communities. Meld skills. and anent+ now ways to
Improve the quality of life of aboriginal people.

hearts.,

sites in the Vancouver area.

The purpose of the workshop is to provide Aboriginal students with the
necessary tools to be successful in their application process into and
completing the undergraduate MD program. The presentations for the
workshop will be given by Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal physicians,
medical students and residents; and university staff and faculty members.

(y.

Aboriginal Students completing Grade 12, and others attending
college/university from across Canada are encouraged to register. There is
no cost in attending the workshop as accommodations and some meals
will be covered by the workshop. Travel to/from the workshop is limited
and will be available to BC residents only.
Space is limited, as apply ASAP.
Deadline for registration: June 30m, 2008, Monday by 4:30 PM
For registration information
please contact:
lames Andrew,
Associate Director at
Phone: (604) 822 -3236
or email at iamns.atdrewk uhe.ce

Specific wan respaaislities.

ana moo heder m
Coup. donate local

mono* local reams:

amen.

Coordinate teleconferences
Omnibus araseront

wom Imam Me aMmtion al ma MOM. MM., (0 dOCUment local pro,:

L

qualifications:

And she promised the 25th annual
festival "will be huge'

LOCAL COORDINATOR. OOCUMENTOR

,tom
BludeRUmurs prepares participants for employment in the construction
industry with job readiness skills through a structured training program.

Uclu elet Finn Nation
ation elder
cld r
Rose Wilson and Molly Haipwee were
also there to share their expertise.
Linda Marshall said the Clayoquot
Biosphere Tryst sponsored the cedar
weaving workshop. An important
component of the workshop included
the weaving of and cedar hark hat.
Visitors to the workshop were invited
to weave a and on the traditional
cedar hat, making it a
roily hat.
When completed the community hat
will likely goon public display.
Meanwhile, in Tofino, kids were
iced to the Tofino Maritime Kids
Day at the Community Center. Dozens
of booths were set up allowing the
young people to take pan in a variety of
tivibes, including arts and crafts
projects, playing musical instruments,
and learning about whales through
interactive activities.
Samantha Fyleris called this year's
Whale Festival a success, saying it was
comparable to previous years.

GREAT PART -TIME WORK OPPORTUNITY

CI)

Nun- chah -nulth BladeRunncrs
Training Starts in Ucluelet April 21, 2008
And runs for 4 weeks!

own °v

Gen Touchie watches her weaving student as she finishes a round on the
community cedar bark hat. Touche explained that the hat would be created by
novice weavers who will be invited to finish one round, thereby making its
minion a community effort.

The Faculty

FORESTRY COORDINATOR
The UFN is seeking interested candidates to apply for the position of Forestry
Coordinator. This is a tenu position that may be extended after is first year. The
purpose of this position is to carry out administrative forestry- related work and
assist with research and planning in forestry management. conservation, and
uses of timber within the traditional territory of UFN. The Coordinator reports
regularly to the Administrative Manager of UFN and will be responsible for, but
not limited to liaising within the forest industry. prepare funding proposals.
development and management of a forest management plan, some field work.

Ahousaht.
In the late 1960s, Jumbo started
weaving her beautiful Maquina
hats. Many of her hats were
purchased by the Victoria Museum.
Jumbo has 23 receipts that she
saved over a 10 -year period for
purchases by the Victoria Museum.
She also has had numerous sales of
the Maquina hat to private
collectors
Weaving keeps her very busy as
she usually has orders to be filled.
Jumbo can be seen at her home in
Ahousaht weaving on many
occasions. Her famous hats can be
seen throughout the world, and
grace many private and public
collections.
Alice Sam was born and raised ie
Tofino, but is originally from
Ahousaht. She was taught by her
grandmothers Alice Sam and Nellie
George the craft of weaving,
especially with cedar bark. Sam was
also taught by the late Carrie
Mickey and Caroline Little. Sam
also teamed from weavers Nellie
Dawson, Jan Green and Lavern
Frank.
Other items Sam makes are
baskets, mats, hats, hair pieces,
jewelry and traditional regalia. She
believes strongly that it is now a
pan of her role to pass on the
knowledge she has gained to future
generations and those artists who
may be interested to lean).
At the Rollin Art Centre you will
find the many works of these artists.
Items include traditional regalia,
jewelry, paddles, prints, post cards,
and a bent box. The family has put*
lot of work into their display and
would like to invite you to drop by.

11
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Glen George
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Dealing with the matters of treaty implementation
first AGM held at home. To the chief
and council, staff, planning committee
aur

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shillh -Sa Reporter

embers and especially our
implementation team for the
Ka, 'ym'k'f h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' (Teary,)
would like to say hinge, klecu," said
n

loupsitas -Glen George moved back
home in July 200, to work in the area of
communications for the
Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h' First
I

Nations.
One

of his main

is to

communicate discuss the treaty the
community ratified in October.

yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

is one

of

the five Nutt- chain-m.1th First Nations

that negotiated the Maa -nulth Final
Agreement with the provincial and

federal governments.
Recently, George was also given the
task

of land

use

planing

to go along

with his job in communications. These
are a couple of key areas for the
implementation of the Man -nulth
agreement George is excised to he
working for his community. His parents
are John George, who is originally from
Che:k'tles7et'h', and his mother is
Cecelia Nicolaye from Ka:'yu:'k't'h'.
His siblings include Mice sisters, Linda,
Rita and Rhoda. and two brothers Pam
and Terry
George was born and raised at Aktia.
His sister Linda was also horn there.
Both he and his siblings have fond
memories
'es living at Aktis. They moved
way when George was 10 years old.
When he war In his teenage years,
George went to Christie Residential
School. George completed his schooling
in Campbell River.

Glen George
George had completed a program at
Discovery College in Campbell River
and earned a certificate that qualifies him

as an administrative assistant Ile felt
though that this may not be enough of an
advantage ie the job market, so he
pursued a diploma in the area of
Business Management at Sprat Shaw
also in Campbell River.
With a certificate in administration and
also a diploma in management, Gorge
fell confident in his abilities.
The opportunity to work for his
community came up last summer.
On Feb. 23 and 24, George was a pan
of the planning team that hosted a very
successful annual general meeting
(AGM) at Houpsitas (Kyuquot). Other
planning committee members were Sarah
Dennis, Natalie Jack, Carol Smith and
Jrnni lier Hanson.
"I was very happy with the results of

Is a grief support
group for you?
Every one of its has experienced or
will experience a loss due to death. It is
not uncommon to wonder if our despair
and loneliness is unusual. To participate
in a group of people dealing with their
owe losses can confirm that others are
experiencing similar feelings. Being
together m a safe setting can be deeply
healing.
When someone close to you has died,
it is
es difficult for friends or
family' totfully understand that grief
lakes time, and That it can be extremely
helpful to participate in n group with
others who are also dealing with loos.
Grief can ben incredible roller
coaster of emotions. Ina bereavement
group all feelings are validated.
respected, acknowledged and accepted.
The group becomes a safe nurturing
place to explore all feelings in a
.pram o and caring environment. The
group is also a way for people to honor
the life of their lost loved one and to
look at their personal connection with
the person who has died.
Participants share when they are
ready and always having the option to
pass and just listen. Sharing these
feelings with others helps to
'lmrmalire" your experience.
Participants often say, "Yes, I've felt

-

Mat way too." Such confirmation and
support can he deeply healing.
Over the seven weeks, as the sessions
proceed, the group becomes very safe
and cohesive. Participants find that even
though they may come from different
backgrounds they have experiences and
feelings in common.
All group members are asked to
cannon themselves to regular attendance
and observance of some simple

guidelines regarding confidentiality and
mutual respect.
You win become aware: that in the
midst of your unique pain you are in
rural process; that you can connect
with and be screened by others as you
support them: that you will come to a
place of new life, comfort and hope
The next Hospice grief support group,
"Shelter in a Sturm;' starts April 8 at
1:30 pan. at the Hospice Centre, 240
Noll Street in Tofino.
The group nips for seven weekly
meetings through May 20. Location of
things may altemate depending on
group participants.

George.
George and the other planning
members were pleased with
the turnout at the AGM, and it was
evident that the little community hall
was not big enough to accommodate
those in attendance.
"We had about 65 -plus living away
from home community members come
home for our first AGM, and our
community hall was too small," said
George. It is a goal of their community
to get a multi -use community hall with a
gymnasium.
"One of our main issues is the need for
a larger facility which can he used for
both cultural, leisure and recreational use
by our community members," said

George.
There are many other issues facing
the isolated community of

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'lles7ei h' at their
main village of Houpsims. With the
community's acceptance of the treaty

kjaw-y
\

Aboriginal Children and
Youth journey home.

Frequently Asked Questions
What ú Foster Care"
Fostering is a family opening its home and sharing its love, nurturing and caring with children
who temporarily canna live with their awn families. Its about helping children boom to then
n home ur move to a new permanent home It is about family helping others within their
Foster Aboriginal

roster parent,
uh
rt be over 14 and have the maturity to nimble cars and
children and youth. T ogles, coupes, or amines can all become fester parent
Will reulve financial asaIa ce. for children In my care"
Yes. You will receive apyn
rood., n cover expenses such as boar. furl. clmhing,
Tu

become

a

guidance

e.

no,

Am es+, nary w thecae vicar you provide,
Which rester Harn are needed most?
Voids sibling groups, children wish special needs, and children from the ages of birth
recreation,

years

so

five

of age.

If.S\oAhull- CHAH-NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
Contact Resource Social Workers Testy McDonald ur Amber
Phone: 7241213 or 1.877- 722 -3232

Romano

Submissions for the next
Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by April 4.

.

-

\¡

Happy 41st anniversary to my parents
Donna and Wally on Much 27. Hope
your day is great. We love you and
miss you everyday. Love Robyn
Penny and family.

would like to send out special
birthday wishes to a special young lady,
Margaret Rose. I hope all your dreams
come hue. Wishing you nothing but
happiness for you and your family. I
love you, and happy birthday
sweetheart. Auntie Carol.
I would like to congratulate my niece
Arlene Frank and Derek Thomas with
the birth of your precious son Derek
Thomas In You have given me another
precious grandson to bring more
happiness into my life, to love and
spoil. I Love you both Auntie Carol.
Happy 5th birthday lanaya Smith on
March 22. Lots of love Grandpa Mike,
Colleen and family.
happy birthday Lonnie Nookemis on
March 14. Love cousin Colleen, Mike
and family.
Happy birthday Michelle Dick Till
Oaken) on March 23. love from cousin
Mike, Colleen and family.
Happy birthday Sandra Lambert on
March 25. Lots of love from your bro
Mike, Colleen and family.
Happy birthday Patrick Nookemus on
March 25. Love from your cousin
Colleen, Mike and family.
Happy birthday to my grandson
Joseph Jack (aka Into) on April 8. May
I

r

you be blessed with all good things
grandson! Love you Intl! Love your
grandma Margaret lack
Happy birthday to my grandson Trevor
Jack on April 12. I hope you gel
everything you wish for. Ik good sonny.
Love your grandma Margaret.
I would like to wish my daughter April
Johnson a happy birthday on April 18. I
hope you have a great day and lots of
fm. May you win the jackpot at bingo.
Love you lots daughter. Love your mom,

Margaret,
Happy birthday to my granddaughter
Felice Harry on Apri130. I hope you get
to have lots of fun and get spoiled! Love
you lots. Love your grandma Margaret.
Happy birthday to my handsome
nephew Arlo lack on April 8.1 hope you
have Pon neph! Treat yourself good.
Love you lots. Love your aunt Anita
Happy birthday to my older sister

April Johnson (aka

Mull.) on April
.

18.

I hope you get spoiled and have fun.
Take care, miss you. Jove your sister

Anita.
Happy birthday to my cousin Kathy
Jules! Hey cuz, how arc you doing?
Love you. Love, Anita
Happy birthday to my beautiful, funny,
sexy niece Felioa Harry on April 30. I
love you very much and will be thinking
good thoughts of you on this day. Not
that think bad thoughts of you. Ha ha.
Love your favorite aunt. Anita.
I

would like to
wish m
Smith., baby
Cinnamon Rose
a happy 5th
birthday for
March 26 rove
I

2nd Annual

-*I
I

yes baby

-

Cinnamon
Rose. Love you
Man Genelyn. would like to wish
our baby sister Cinnamon Rose a
happy 5th birthday and many more.
Love Zach, Sky, Evangeline and
Gerrelyn Je.

Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council
Career, Education Conference "Culture, Community and Career Choice"
Tuesday June,

3

to Wednesday June 4th 2008

9:OOam- 4:OOpm

Alberni Valley Multiplex - Pon Alberni,

BC

16 volunteer or for more information please contact
Luke Gear,. Fred Sieber or Ian Samuel

Phone,1a2S0.124S656;
"

/

Canada

Welcoming our new grandson,
Michael William Allan Crosina. March
25th 2008 weighing -Ils. 2 or. To
proud parents Terry Crosina, and Lyse
Frank. Congratulations to you
Michael we warted a mighty long time
for you son That day will always be
on our minds. Love you so much!
Papa Elmer & Mama Melanie

points and the Hawks prevailed with
76-70 win to advance to the final game

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shillh -Sa Reporter

against Ahousaht Suns.
hobo McIntyre led the way for the
Hawks with 34 points and Bobby Rupert

Txeshaht- The AMWl Suns men's
basketball team won the fourth annual
Port Alberni Hawks tournament at Maht
Mohs nn March 7 to 9. They faced the
Hawks in the final game and defeated
them by a rare of 95 -76.
There were only six teams
participating as two teams dropped out at

cored 21. Mart Lucas scored 18 points
and Kevin Charleson scored 16. The

the last minute. Other teams that played

scored

were the Senior Hawks, Junior Hawks,
Not Springs Wolves, Ukee Guardian

The Suns faced the Ilawks with the
winner to the final and the Suns

and Gold River.

prevailed with a convincing 91-62 win
over the Hawks. Hunter Sam again led
the way with 28 points followed by
Luke Robinson with 21 and Beau
Campbell with 12. John McIntyre scored
26 for the Hawks.
In a close game between the Junior
Hawks and the Ukee Guardians, the Jr.
Hawks won the game by a score of
70-64. Joe David led the way for the
Junior Hawks with 17 points, Zack
Barney scored 16 and Sampan Barney
scared 15 points. Ryan Tnuchie replied
with 17 points, Shane Seiber with 15
and Tim Williams scored 14 for the

This was also the first memorial
basketball tournament for the late
Harvey Thomas and Kylee Rose
Ckippeway Thomas.
In the final, the Sass got off too gad
mug In the first quarter they led by a
score

of 27 -20. Luke Robinson and

hunter Sam paced the way for the Suns
as they each scored nine points. This was
the Hawks second game, and il was alto
back to hack games for them
At the half, the Suns pulled away and
led 50 34. However in the third quarter
the Hawks made a little mini -ram and
only trailed by nine after the third
quarter. The Sum still led by a score of
70

M.

Fatigue however se in by the fonts.
The Hawks only mustered up 15 points
in the final quarter and the

Sum stated

25.

á

Swan scored 26 for the Suns. Shawn
Frank scored 17 and Kevin Chmlesnn
15

for the Wolves,

.

Guardians.

At the trophy presentations, the first
place winners were the Suns from
Ahousaht, second place was the Port
Alberni Senior Hawks and third place
was the Hot Springs Wolves. The team
from Gold River was chosen the Most

Sportsmanlike Team.
First AIT Star trophies were presented
to Hunter Sam and Edgar Carlson from
the Ahousaht Suns, Bobby Rupert and
John McIntyre from the Senior Hawks
and Kevin thraldom and ruin McIntyre

In an exciting game between the
Hawks and the Hot Springs Wolves, the
Hawks won a close game by a score of
75-70. In the first quarter, the Hawks led
by an score of 25-13. By the end of the
first half, the Hawks had by 10 points,
42 -32. Bobby Rupert had a good

trophies were presented to Sampson and
Zack Barney from the Junior Hawks,

f

points. But by the end of
the third quarter the Hawks led only
Hannah loped Frank March 13:
When our baby girl was brought into
this world it was definitely an
adventure to remember. You are an
awesome baby, who brings sunshine
and happiness to all you touch. You
are definitely daddy's little girl now
and forever. Happy 1st birthday our
little princess. Jared A. Lucas March
16: Happy Birthday to our little big
guy. You make an awesome number
one Canuck fan! Turning 8 is a big
step son. We love you so much son.
Miss you everyday and thine of you
often! Love mom and dad (BJ] and
Iris Frank.

Wolves placed third place.
Ahousaht won their game over the
Wolves 104-67 with Hunter Sam
leading the way with 38 points, Waylon

Hunter Sam led the Suns with 29
points and Luke Robinson scored 21.
Young Beau Campbell also scored 12
points.
hobby Rupert and John McIntyre each
scored 17 points for the Hawks. Randy
Northrup chipped in with 13 points.

half and had

I

n

There is no cost and snacks will be
available daring breaks. Feel free to call
725 -1240 for more information, mho put
your name on the confidential list for the
group starting April 8.

a

birthday on
May 22, Miss
Brooke Jade

George. Love,
XOXO, your
grandma and
grandpa (Rita A Dave). Uncle Jesse
George and Aunty Alenasue George.

m embership.

Become a Foster Parent
Whoan

WV

Ku:'yu:'k't'h' /Che: k'tes7et'h'
George will also he working very
closely with Pam Shaw of Inland
Planning Solutions in the important area
of Land Use Planning for the
membership. George and Shaw have an
important deadline f this fiscal year
and, March 31, to have a draft land use
plan completed.
If you would like to know more about
the land use plan contact Glen George at
(250) 332 -5259 or email him at
glengenrge(ú hotmail.eom.

1

n

1l

for their community, a major role for
George and the implementation
committee is ongoing communications
will, all of the

Take the first step to help
wb,

We would like
to with our
granddaughter
and niece a
happy 1st

Ahousaht Suns win
Hawks men's tourney

17

59 -54.
In the fourth quarter the Wolves took
the lead as they went ana mini -ram.
After trailing 63 -58, the Wolves took the
lead 67-63. The Hawks battled back and
scored sú unanswered points and led

69 -67.
In the last couple minutes of the game
the Wolves only managed three more

from the Wolves. Second All -Star

Beau Campbell and Waylon Swan from
the Suns, Shane Frank from the Wolves
and Jordan

Touche from

the Senior

Hawks.
The Most Valuable Player went to
Luke Robinson from the Suns and Bean
Campbell, also of the Suns won the

Most Inspirational Player. The Best
Defensive Player went to John McIntyre
from the Hawks,
Bobby Raped, one

of the

thanked all the sponsors

organizers,

of the trophies,

especially Chuck Doiron for the second
all -.war carvings. Ile also thanked the
teams, volunteers and the fans for
supporting their tournament

Basketball involvement
was the right medicine
Just wanted to say a big thank you to
the (.duels First Nation, chief and
council, Gloria Valentine, Aaron and

basketball world was very intimidating
and overwhelming tom, the least, but I
know he would be and must be proud of

Julie Otis, and Bernice Teschio for your
support in my coaching the Junior
Guardians and Warriors Basketball

..sill for continuing

teams.
Il was a tough year for the boys and
me, but we got through it together.
Trying to fill Evan's shoes in the

on as best as we

could
Thank you for your support because
wouldn't have made it though the year
without it. It was my medicine and am

1

Italy grateful.
Melody Charlie

In
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Defending champions New superintendent
Sasinn run out of steam
The Vancouver Island West School
District 84 Board of Education has
announced the appointment of Lawrence
Tumefies superintendent of
Schools/Secretary- Treasurer for
Vancouver Island West School District

ByJackF

Liner
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

84.
TanasoR cones from School

Kamloops-The defending junior girls
basketball team, the Hitansoo Saain,
gave it their all but came up short at the
Junior Girls Provincial All Native
Championships. They dropped a two point loss to the eventual champions.
from Bella Coola.
The two -time defending champions
had to seek for a third -place finish.
Sasinn played seven games, with three
on Thursday and two on Friday. Bella
Coola would defeat Kitamaat in the
final.
In an exciting game, Sasinn lost to
Bella Coola by a acme of 71 69. Bella
Coola is a young squad that really
thrives in their running game, and
capitalizes with their quickness by
creating turn -avers. The teams played
an men first quarter and Bella Coola
led at the half by a score of 31 -26
Bella Coola seemed to neutralize
Skylene Touchie with a very good team
defence and would not let the Hitattsoo
player get into her game. Touchie is a
two -time MVP of the junior
tournament The lead, however, for
Bella Coola was only four after three
quarters, 49 - 45.
Each team played some of their hest
ball in the last quarter. The defending
champions, Sasinn, could not sans
break the poised young team from Bella
Cools.
Bella Cools held on to their slim lead
during the fourth quarter. Sasinn on a
couple of occasions came within been.
one point, but could not over.
In the last two minutes Bella Coola
had opportunities to grow their lead at
the free throw line, however could not
capitalize. In the last 90 seconds they
could only hit on one of their free
throws, including a technical foul to a
Sasinn player.
With 44 seconds left, Shayleane Little
was fouled and would go to the line for
an opportunity for Sasinn to tie or take
the lead. She missed both attempts
though. A Bella Coola player was
fouled in the last 30 seconds and just
made one free throw. Bella Cool, had a
two -point lead.
In the last few seconds, Ray led
McReath had an opportunity to tie the
game on a running lay -up under
pressure.. however she missed. The
game ended with the Bella Cools squad
hanging on to a nail -hirer to win the
game.
Sasinn defeated the Nootka Rebels in
their first game, lost to the Kitamaat
team in their second game and would
now have to come through the hack
door on the consolation side. Scores
were
available for these games.
They started their climb from the
back door with a win over Bella Bella,
78 -46. Skylene Touchie and Josephine
Mack led the way with 17 points each
and Raylene McReath had 15.
Sasinn then defeated New Aiyansh in
a close game, 71 -64. Mack led the way
with 22 points, Shay kane Little had 17
and Touchie had 16.
Sasinn then had wins over the Port
Alberni Jets 80-39 and a win over the
Similkameen squad from the Okanagan
Sasinn would then run out of seam in
their loss to Bella Coola.
Other Nuu -shah -nulth (NCN) teams

District

48 (Howe Sound) and brings with him a

wealth of experience and knowledge
that, coupled with his enthusiasm and
dedication to student learning, will
greatly benefit the education system in
School District 84.
Ile will assume his new duties this
Sunnier.

NOTICE OF CHANGE

SD

The Board of Education Public Meetings for April are as
follows:

April 8 - Ucluelet Elementary School at 6:30 pm
April mm - School Board Office at 7:00 pm

Sasinn player Rey lene Sle( ream was
rued an All -Star of the junior girl,
provincial All Native Basketball
Tournament held in Kamloops March
16 to 21.

School District 70 (Alberni)
Budget Input Meetings
As nano( the development for the 2008/2009 Operating Budget, the Board of Education
is requesting input from Me public and stakeholder groups.

Budget Input will be welcomed as part of the regular Board Meeting to be Petal Ucluelet
Elementary School an April 8th starting at 5:30 p.m. and at the Board Office at 4690
Roger Street during the regular meeting on April 22nd:! 7:00 pm.
The Board is also interested In your organizations relative ranking of current existing
programs and services. All submissions and presentations are considered public
documents.

Those wishing to mete a presentation are requested to register with Barb Witte
720.2770 or bwine(fsd70.bc w no later than the Frklay odor to the meeting. The Board
prefers to have written summaries available at futures( registration or no later than the
day of presentation.
you have any questions please contact Diane
dmatchen ®sd70.1)cca) if you have any questions.
It

Woolen (7202757 or

Skylene Touchie also got an All Star
nod from organizer Vinnette Manuel
participating were the Pon Alberni Jets,
Ahousaht Blazer,, NCN Lady Warriors.
Tla -oven -aht Queens, West Coast
Wolves and Nootka Rebels. The lets
placed fifth with wins over New Aiyansh
in their first game in overtime, 65-63
and a win over the Friendship House
from Prince Rupert.
In the lets versus Friendship House
game, the lets prevailed with a 58-54
in. Kasai* Lambert led the Jets with
18 prints. Natasha Charleson scored 12
and Melissa Smith scored nine points.
The lets however could not defeat the
Kitamaat and Sasinn teams and ended up
placing fifth place.
Ahousaht Blazes lost their first game
to the eventual champions, the Bella
Coola squad. They then defeated the
West Coast Wolves, Chilliwack, and
Kamloops teams. They then faced a
young, hungry and inspired team from
Similkameee and were knocked out of
theta arum. Ahousaht would finish in
the top eight teams of the Junior Girls
division. There were 24 teams
participating.
The Nootka Rebels defeated the TFN
Queens before how ing out of the
tournament to New Aiyansh. All other
NCN teams km two straight.
Bella Cools was first place, Kitamaat
ws cond place and Sasinn placed
third. The local Similkameen was fourth.
Pon Alberni Jets were fifth and Kispiox
earned sixth place.
In the All -Stan presentations, Krystina
lambert from the Pon Alberni lets was
rewarded for her hard play. Skylene
Touchie and Raylene McReath from
Sasinn also received All -Star trophies.
Touchie was a double award winner as
she was voted the Most Sportsmanlike
Player award.

Timber Supply Review,
Arrowsmith Timber Supply Area (TSA)
Public and First Nations Review
You arc invited to review and comment on the Arrowsmith Timber Supply
Analysis as part of the Ministry of Forests and Range Timber Supply

Review (TSR) Program.
This program will provide the BC Chief Forester with the necessary
information to determine the annual allowable out (AAC) -the allowable
rate of timber that can he harvested from the Arrowsmith TSA -for the
next five years.
Before determining a new AAC, the Chief Forster will consider
information ranging from technical forestry reports to public input and the
government's social and economic objectives as expressed by the Minister
of Forests and Range.
The forest license holders and Ill Timber Sales in the Arrowsmith TSA
are inviting comments on the analysis report. The public and First
Nations are invited to review the analysis report and other data now
available on the web (see address below) and provide feedback as directed
n the website.
To review the Arrowsmith TSA report and provide feedback. see the

website www timberline ralamrwsmith.'indryhiml. For more ills
on the TSR program visit www forged he osA/ettsr him.
Written comments will he accepted until April Ilk, 2008. If you have
any questions or would like further information please contact David
Canon at I timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd.
((Wirt cocoon timberline en) or Dan Biggs. Stewardship Officer of the
B.L Ministry of Forests and Range (South Island Forest District), at
I

aloha-. a roil

ÓGGa.

Timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd.
www.timberline.ca

Players' emotions run deep at tournament
Continued from page I.
Kitamaat also got their running game
going and took control of the game.
Each time the Wolfpack made an
attempt of a mini -rim. Kim
t always
answered. Ahousaht could nota get the
lead to less than It points.
In the end the Haìsla team took the
Junior Boys championship. Greg
Charlie scored 17 points to lead the
scorers for the Wolfpack. Brett Boning
chipped in with 11 points and Greg
Dick scored 10 pointe The Metz
brothers, Mantel and Daniel, did a bulk
cl the damage for Kitamaat, with
Damn leading the way with 30 and his
brother with 22 points.
The Wolfpack also lost to Kitamaat in
the semi -final game by a score of
89 -74. and they dropped to the
consolation side. Boning and Charlie
each scored 19 points each. Daniel
Men had a terrific game netting 10
points to lead the Plaids squad as he
barely missed a shot.
The Wolfpack also played the North
Shore Wolves. North Store had led the
game except for three brief times that
Ahousaht took the lead. However, the
Wolfpack prevailed down the stretch.
Ahousaht had only a 28 -27 and a 30-29
lead in the first half.
After trailing the rest of the gone,
Ahousaht pulled even with about two and -a -half minutes left in the game.
They had 53 -51 lead. North Shore did
not tee again in the game. The final
score was Ahousaht 57 -51 over the
North Shore squad, who were then
eliminated. Ahousaht would move on to
play Kitamaat again.
Greg Charlie paced the Wolfpack with
20 points and Saul Brown and Brett
Bolling each scored 10 points. In earlier
games Ahousaht defeated Squarish
Nation (score not available) and the
Skidegate Saints.
Greg Dick led the way with 27 points
and Brett Bolling scored 26 points.
Ahoaaht then defeated the Pon
Simpson team by a score of 82-66.
Greg Charlie had 21 points and Beau
Campbell scored 16.

I
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Brent Smith with the Nootka Spartans of Gold River drives to the hoop past a
North Shore defender in a closely fought battle that ended in an overtime victory
for Nootka in the All Native provincials held in Kamloops March 16 to 21.
In other games for the huu- chah -nulth
teams that participated, the NCN Young
Guns went out two straight in losses to
the Port Simpson and the Kincolith
teams from the Naas Valley.
The Nootka Spartans team won their
first two games. They first defeated the
Bella Bella team, however, the score was
not available. In the Spart
next game
they faced the North Shore Wolves. The
North Shore team had control for most
of the game. However, the Spartans
battled back and eventually tied the
game with 4.5 seconds left.
Devon Perrault went to the free throw
line and scored on each attempt to send
the game into mgr -time with the sore
knotted at 71 each
In over-time the Spartans prevailed.
Chris Lucas scored on an offensive
rebound to spark the Spartans to a 77 -76
victory over the North Shore squad.
They would next play Kitamaat, but
e up short as they lost by 10 points,
64m 54. Nootka would then lose to the

Brett Batting of the Ahousaht
Wolfpack received a lint All -Star nod
and was awarded the mort
sportsman -like player trophy for his
role in the tournament.

'/

Prince Rupert Friendship
House.
a
CCC
The team from Nootka
gave a good battle against
the eventual champions, the
1
e
team from Kitamaat as they
lost by only ten points.
Nootka did not bring their
"Aflame" w they just
could not scow to break the
1
Kitamaat tam. They then
lost to the defending
champions from 2007, the
a
Friendship House.
r
\
The results of the 2008 ÿ-10eJunior Boys was Kitamaat Greg Charlie of the Ahousaht Wolfpack was also
first, Ahousaht second,
named an All -Star, and received the most
North Shore third,
inspirational player award for the tournament.
Friendship House from
played e good tournament and was also
Prince Rupert fourth. Pon Simpson and
Nootka rounded out the top silo teams
chosen as the Most Inspirational Player
Greg Charlie and Brett Rotting were
award.
His teammate Boning was also a
first all stars from Ahousaht team, and
double award winner as he was chosen
Chris Lucas from the Nootka team also
the Mort Sportsmanlike Player award.
received an all -star trophy. Charlie

?

L/

Ahousaht wins bid to host tournament in 2009
By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Kamloops On March 21, at the closing
ceremony and trophy presentation of die
provincial junior boys and girls All Native Basketball Tournament, it was
announced that Ahousaht will host the
tournament in 2009. Ahousaht's bid won
out over the bid from the Cowichan

J1r

Tribe of Duncan.
Vinnette Manuel, the basketball
tournament organizer for 2008, was in
tors as the ceremony took place to
close this year's competition.
"Ash look out at you, the tremendom
crowd, l see nothing but kiwi love of
the children, love of the sport of
basketball and love for your

communities." said Manuel.
She thanked everyone for coming to
the 2008 All Native. An estimated 700
people witnessed the final gannet.
Ahousaht representatives, coaches,
angers, players and community
embers stud along side the Kamloops
c
to officially invite the teams
next year to Pon Alberni.
The tournament will coincide with

;

Thompson River University and the
School District for allowing the teams
to participate and use their facilities.
"Turin hard is the massage would
like to leave the youth, and we hope to
sec you in Pon Alberni next year,"
Atico said.
Ahousaht, in anticipation of their
successful bid, has tentatively booked
the facilities for 2009. They know it
will lake a tremendous amount of work,
but they already have many community
members willingly stepping funs. to
help.
They would like to thank the
community of Port Alberni for their
support. and especially the First Nation
communities of Tsahaht and
1

1
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Ahousaht Chief Councillor Keith Allen and Nelly Samuel Sr, invite players and
fans to Pon Alberni for next year's All- Native Junior provincial tournament.
Spring Break.
and their fans to come to the home of the
After the brief closing comments of
Tseshaht and Hupacasath First Nations
the committee members and local
representative from Kamloops, Ahousaht
was asked to speak.
Wally Samuel Sr. invited the teams

n

2009.

Ahousaht Chief Councillor Keith
Atleo then spoke. Allee acknowledged
all of the hard work of the referees, the

Coach Rick Lindholm of the Junior
Boys Ahousaht Wolfpack is very happy
that they received the bid to host the
prestigious tournament and looks
forward to the challenge.
"The youth of today are the future
leaders of all Moor communities," said
Lindholm.
Ile also said that the Nuu- chah -nulth,
especially the community of Ahousaht,
where he has lived for many years, are
well -known to be gracious bosh.

OMIP
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Proud of the children and
their efforts with babies
Continued from page 5.
"T don't have one," I told him.
He said" Were going to give baby
middle names. We still
our
haven't decided on the first nave. We
want catchy name "One of my sisters
asked "what's your new grandchild's
tamer I told her "Something,
something. something Karen." She
laughed "You just remembered
Karen?' So I had to explain.
I want to thank Bet. and Eric for
honoring me to watch Cassidy for
awhile. I am so excited for when Fred
goes down to pick Cassidy up.
James gave rap his dresser for his
niece's clothes. We get a truck load of
wood The whole family went out to
pack the wood up beside the house, and
the last few blocks my son James said
"Well, Baby Cassidy will be wane
To watch you son with your baby
girl, I'm so proud of how you get up
and change her diapers. I've always
known you would be a good dad; how
you were with your nieces growing up
and all the little ones that have come in
and out of our home.
And once again, thank you to my
children Magdalene (Birdie), Margarita
(Margo) Eric and Kara -Anna for
sharing your children with us.
And also thank you for teaching me
wrong from right, encouraging me to
keep my dreams in sight, for showing
me net ..her obstacles keep me down,
creating a smile from a frown. For
saying you care about me, for showing
just how special love should he. For
wiping my tears away when I'm feeling
sad and for calming me down when
tend to get mad. For helping others
with the good you do. For hugging me
when lam feeling blue and whispering
inn my ear "I love you."
Thank you, my children for all that
you do. !don't know where I would be
if it weren't for all of you! When we
1

were M Esperanto, there were a lot of
good verses from the bible. I enjoyed
this one for my children:
Proverbs3:5á -Rust in the lord with
all your heart. Never rely on what you
Mink you know. Remember the lord in
everything you do and he will show you
the may
And this one I always think of my
husband Freddy. Eccles 4:9 -10 -Two are
better than one because together they can
work more effectively. If one of them
falls down. the otter can help him up but
if someone is alone and falls its just too
bad because there is no one to help him.
Thank you Freddy for always being
there for our children. A lot of the
teachings you've shared with our
children, you've been taught from your
grandparents and your mom Mabel
Adams, which is being passed down to
our grand children. I've fond our
through the bible a lot of the teachings is

The wining team members were
Thomas Johnson, Tyler Gillette, Kahn
Snook, Kenny John, Phil John, and
Todd Amos.
For the fifth annual Nootka
Jamboree, Levering said the hoped to
have it scheduled for after the Spring

To

ATTENTION UFN MEMBERS

All Nations Invited. SnacksBreakfaetLunch *Door
Prizes* Traditional Healing, Cultural Activities and
Support. This event is coordinated and funded through
the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council's Teechuktl (Prima
Program. Contact Vine Robinson, Qu i tats Urban
Outreach at 724 -3939 to register or visit the Omni ia0
Office at 5120 Argyle Street, Monday to Friday, Sam to
4:30pm

Join us for dinner, updates, and door prizes,

WHEN: Monday, March 31'1
TIME: 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: To be announced
Please contact Lynn @ the Port Alberni Satellite Office
for more information and to confirm the location of the
meeting.

NTC Budget Meeting

March 27
Port Alberni

Tel: 250.736 -1014 Fax: 250.736.1017
Email: treatvoffcel5Zufn.ca
Mail: 3075 30 Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, VOY 2A4

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will hold its annual
budget meeting at Maht Mahs gym in Pon Alberni
beginning at 9 a.m.

www.ufn.ca

Entrepreneurs Conference

March 28 to 30
Port Alberni

Lldwlá kea! ¡Vlalkev.

remember one elder from

ATTENTION UFN MEMBERS

"I'm blessed many times

home saying
over and over." He had many children,
grandchildren and gnat grandchildren.
That was Archie Frank Sr.
I remember that my Nan Susan had my
sister Pearl write all her grandchildren,
and great grandchildren's names in e
book. Nan would lovingly look at the
book and say "1 am rich in blessings."
Love always andforever
Mom Karen Adams 'Soot herl
Way up here In Ehattesaht.
PS No, it's not that far /r) jam a hop
skip and

WHERE ARE YOU NOW?

Plano acwptlhle as our request

Information
la end up.

updated

for all members

ere anee

Why do we want to know

when you are,

First...to keep you up to -dab on current a exalting events, UFN treaty
Implemental/en News and Progress: and,

.

second...to ensure that you have
Lastly aq

aper

a

a

nOnlinPs and

chance m

morn. you

nave he right to be Wormed,

For our peace of mind please contact any of the bllowing M [belt
omen
respective locations by small, fax, mail,

morons..

OFFICE:

UFN aam..stration

UFN PortAlberm Satelltta Office

EMAIL:

memuershiorManta

Ireatvolitceaufn ca

FAR:

250.71117552

250735.1017

MAIL:

P.O. Box 899
Ucluelet BC. VOR 3A0

3075

In

parson:

SOB Hit

-blow

Road

Pod

3. Avenue

Mara.

Are PM

Same es above

www.ufn.ca

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

NEDC presents Taking the Lead to be held at the North
Island College. In teams, participants will learn how to
develop a business plan and compete for cash prizes.
Pre- registration required. Contact Jennifer at 724 -3131.
roll free 1 -866 -444 -6332 or email jenmfer@nedc.o
(All meals and materials provided.)

Floor Hockey Tournament

March 28 to 30
Tseshaht
Senior Mots*
held at Maht
blahs Gym. Hosted by the Thunder Sports Club. Contact
Les Sam at (250) 720.7334, Ed Ross at (250) 723 -6400
and Terry Sam aí(250)720 -5181.

Family Meeting for Memorial Potlatch

March 29
Vancouver
Genic Violet Lucas Memorial Potlatch: As many of you
are ware, the family has been meeting for quite some
time. The date that has been set for Genie's memorial
potlatch is Oct 11, 2008 at the Maht Mahs Gym. The
Potlatch will begin at 10 a.m. with the cleansing of the
Floor. The family has decided to meet on a regular basis
and have developed a schedule for further family
meetings. These meetings are open o all family
embers to attend. Please make your calendars for the
following dates: March 29 to be held at Virginia
George's home, 30110 Ghum -lye Dr., North Vancouver.
April 19 to be held at Bruce and Kelly's home, Port
Alberni. May 17, location TBA. dura: 14, location TBA.
July 12, location TBA. Aug. 9, location TBA. Sept 6,
location TBA. If you have any questions please do not
hesitate to contact Bruce at (250) 720 -6755 or by email
bmcemcas5ahaw.ca - Or Carol at (250)724-0770 or by
email ketk 56IaIma -cost .

April II to 13
Part Alberni

Scott Hall 1 -SO0- 433-6623 FREE

(250) 724 -5757
Scott Hall

Campbell River

32nd Annual BC Elden Gathering

In memory of Kayla Nicole Shyer.. holm. Will take
place at the Thunderbird Hall starting at 10 a.m.
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth
For more information, please contact Doreen John at
(250) 761 -2046 or Colleen and Simon at (250) 7614944.

Margaret Eaton

Erin

Shirley

July

7

to 9

Prince Rupert
Host is the Friendship Hour Association of Prince
Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address: 744
Fraser et. Prince Rupert, BC, V81 1P9. Phone (250)
627 -1717. Fax (250) 627 -7533.

Math Games

April

Memorial Potlatch

17

Aug. 30 and 31

Pon Alberni

Campbell River
To be held at the maquina Learning Centre from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Parents and children (Grades 3 toll
are invited. loin Julie Andersen and Shelia Weegar as
they teach us games with cads and dice that help our
children loam addition, multiplication and other bassi
math. Call Melody at 724-6115 to reserve a seat.
Register early as seating is limbed.

Ile wLu
April 17 and 18
Uu- a -thluk Council of

You are invited to a memorial potlatch for our beloved
husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather Leo
Anthony lack Sr. (parents Henry lack and Agnes
Smith) and our son, brother nephew, cousin and uncle
Darrell Darren lack (parents Leroy Jack and Patricia
John), on Aug. 30, 10 a m. to midnight and Aug. 31,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Quinsam Hall, 2005 Eagle Dr,
Campbell liver toff the main highway behind the

Shell Gas Station) If you have any questions, please
contact Margaret lack al (250) 286-9926, Leroy Jack
at (250) 332 -5301 or Anita Baker at (250) 220-1427.

The next Uu- a -thluk Council of Ra'mi!h meeting is
scheduled for April 17th and 181s 2008. The focus of
the meetings will be current aquatic resource issues
including but not limited to: an update on the Nuu -chahnulth Crab Working Group, Halibut Transfer
Mechanism, Food Fisheries Planning for 2008 and Nuu chah-nulth Sea Otter Management Plan. Contact Don
Hall, NTC (250) 724 -5757 or dhall@nuuchalmulth.org
for suggestions for the agenda.

Label tournament & birthday celebration

April 18, 19, 20
Somas. Hall, Port Alberni
For Bingo August hosted by the August family at
Somass Hall. Fun games begin April 18 at 8 p.m.
Tournament begins 6 p.m. April 19. SI00.00 entry fee.
2
players per team. Contact Christina August @
725 -4270.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11 and 12
Port Alberni
For the late hereditary Chief levy lack of the
Mowachaht/Mucbalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeela invite you to join than as they pay tribute
and honor the memory of our dear dad / moose/
grandfather /brother and leader to our nation. The
memorial potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic
Hall in Port Alberni. Contact Ben lack Sr at (250) 2839004. E-mail bcnpjaek@hotmail.com or Claire
Newman at (250) 957 -2487. E-mail
claratajoan@hotmail.com or Colleen Pendleton (360)
645-0750. E-mail mrsmagoo98357 @msn.com

-8

Youth All

Pon Alberni

Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni
Boys Teams

them

1990 or later). 8 Junior

Girls Tams Morn 1990 or later). 6 Bantam Coed
Teams Boni 1993 or later). Registration Deadline

Salad.,

Oct. 11

Satin. Basketball Tournament

May 16 to 19
i limbo

Memorial Potlatch

Please come out and loin Charlie, Richard, Betty,
Chuck, Carol, Bruce, Ralph and Alexis and many
grandchildren and great grand children fora memorial
potlatch for Genie Lucas hood Amos). We will begin

by serving lunch at noon at the Mahl Mahs Gym.

is

May 10. Entry fee is $150. per team. Entry

S ()

Tseshaht Rescue Unit Survival Team

Tuesdays
Pon Alberni

Resource Centre in the hack of Davison Plaza.
For more information contact 726 -2343 and ask
for Margaret or leave e message at extension 54.

Tax Submission Assistance

Men's and Ladies Ball Hockey Tournament

call

13

doge

forb the 1008 elec., and,

Thank you very much for your

Break so they don't conflict with hockey
and other basketball tournaments. Also,
Ahausaht would like to participate.
Levering would like to acknowledge
all of those that volunteered in
refereeing, scorekeeping, cooking,
cleaning up and chaperoning.

advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

April 12 and

fee due with Registration. Contact: Eddie at
250.735.1523 or Catherine at 250.731.6264.

Tin Wis Conference Centre, Tohno

different feeling."
Thank you to Lil Webster, Martha
Taylor, and Pam Watts for being there
everyday of our grandchildren's lives.
Love and honor your children, for you
I

Memorial Potlatch

Tin Wis Resort

1

are blessed.

`Welcoming Home" Gathering for Former
Residential School Students and their families

March 27 and March 28

The Ucluelet First Nation Chief and Council wish to
extend a special invitation to you for an upcoming
General Meeting in Port Alberni!

what you knew already from your
grandparents.
Now as a grandmother can now say
..younger parents "When you have your
own grandchildren, you'll see It's a

Many hands work
together for tournament
Continued from page 9.

C-(mititru4i44-iSz Etiv?,#trill-41
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Ahousaht Islanders 5th Annual Men's and Ladies Ball
Hockey Fundraising Tournament Entry fee: $350
(men's), $300 (ladies). Cash first place only 01,500
(based on 10 men's teams). Cash first place only 5500
(based on 4 ladies teams). Plus trophies. Deadline: April
9. Them will be concession, 50/50 Raffles etc. Come
out and support the Abash. Islanders Mens Hockey
Team. Have some fun, fun, fun and cheer your teams
m. Contact Germ Swan 250 -670 -9691 (h), or email
islandeee58 @hotmail.com or Clara Thomas 250 -67° 2336.

T.R. U. S.T. meetings are held every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Ron Dick Sr.'s home at 6310 Old
Logging Road, Pon albemi. Looking for new
embers. If interested, a First Aid ticket is
preferred. If not you can be trained. Contact non
Dick Sn at 723 -8340 or 731 -5118.

Walk In Tax Clinic

Wednesdays
Ucluelet
The Canada Revenue Agency each year this
volunteers to complete returns for lower income
individuals and families. There is team of
volunteers available on Wednesday mornings
between 10 a.m. and noon at the Westenast

By appointment
Torino
The Canada Revenue Agency each year Oats
volunteers to complete returns for lower income
individuals and families. A volunteer is available
between 10 a.m. and p.m. at Coastal
Family Place. For more information contact 7262343 and ask for Margaret or leave a message*
extension 54
in

Torn.

1

Ahousat Men's Group

Thursdays
Ahousat
At the clinic

All men

at 7

p.m.

are welcome to attend.
.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information .,.

l'or Purchase

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate these
(land Office or at the NTC
consent forms can be obtained through your Band
Office Registration takes 6 -heck
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Banda Write to the Band
you want to transfer arm. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning lS soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu -ayaht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? Ilan. and you
would tike the above events recorded for 'BAND MEMBERSHIP" then It is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your Fist Nation auk your current address and phone number so they
ran contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F -I50. Blue 5spd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, P3., Lift Kit, New Trans, New'
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New
Battery. New Shiner hlternahr LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL S2,700
F
(250) 724-1683.
FOR SAI F Native Beadwork: Chokers

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

s1

Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins ce
tongs. Email me at
del maleolm@hoUnailporn
FOR SAI,F' Deer hides. $10.00 each,
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: 2003 682 Campion Hardtop
Twin 115 four stroke engines, 1600 Imam
each motor. Radar. GPS and oleo* down
riggers. "Beat to go'. Call for "lest
Ride" $56,000. Call Larry Johnson Home:
250954 -3331. Cell: 250-735 -0303.
FOR SALE: 24-fi herring skiff. Great
shape. (2501 731-5727.

d

Services
CAR REPAIR; Scwexms Native owned
by Daryl Silva. World's largest
Transmission Specialists (AAMCO). 1045
Lougheed HWY Cognitions BC. (604)
522 -2777 Manger Ion McDonald, RereRe
Arthur Joseph, Trans'Ion. GtahamG

FOR SALE-

F -225

hp Yamaha

lull

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Fard Windsor.
Asking S 100000
Senora enquires
enquire only.
,
250-745-6237.

MISC.
Quine opportunity' 316 Main St.
Wino BC Commercial property. Almost

_,
-

f

800 square feet Zoned C -1 and W -2.
Rate -te be negotiated. For more
in
e ion contact Dave Jacobson at 7262446.

;-

Cedar Weaver: Barehnll rap, bridal
tlnral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,

CAR FOR BALE; (Campbell River)

mail whupelthswava(nkbaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Rubinson. Cedar bark
jew'ellry, artwork, including cedar reses,
takin g orders 723-4827.
Authentic b k [
picked
@g
P
and processed by Linda Idgar fed
h,
3 corner, sham
sharp and ammo
swamp grass and cedar
bark Please call 741 -4192 in Nunaimo.
-

}louse of Win -Cheer
y46orlBprrnl Fashion

no. n.. sons
Ene:b wa.a,e.Mpar4A....w.w

J :"'

1991 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4 -door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
51,70. Belonged to the lute Leo lack Sr.
Ilia wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his car in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
ns, breaks, muffler, etc... Questions
contact: Margaret Jacket 250 869926.
Haase for Sale; lin l'seshahl Reserve,
(Only available to Tseshaht members)
$7O,001 obo. Call 721 -7083.
22

FOR SAI F: Wit-Nuk Alan Martin
Intricate Cedar Weaningo Whaler's hats
for sale
vving.com. Phone:
(254)468 -9118

I-888-745-3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

!Impala hl First Nation

'

New Toll Free 1-866-670-1181 - Fax:

(250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hu P acasath First Nation
1250) 724-4041 -Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

-401
Hun -ay -echt First Nation
1- 250 -728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1BO

Ka:'ytn'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7eth'

S

,z4w

'e

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquol, B.C. VOP 110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

4

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - ( 800 ) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

Tla -o -qui aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233

Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0
-

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Native Artist.
250- 383 -9779 name
250 -361 -7389 cell

jamesswngigelusnet
jlwan@oneans.ulìcso

al+y

WANTED TO BUY: Good used mooing
90 HP motor with control, Please phone
Bernard at .250-670 -1133.
WANTED: Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level, Call Robin
coiled at (250) 726-2040. Will strange for

. -Woad: gordondlck@shamea

1

l

Thank you for expressions
of condolence and support
Dear family and friends of Rosie
Tatoosh (Bill):
All of us have drawn great strength
from the incredible outpouring
P
% of
thoughts, prayers and support that have
come our way in the aftermath of our
dear Grandma Rosie Tatoosh's passing
on Tuesday, March I I, 2008.
Expressions of condolence and support
have arrived in such volume that we
have not been able to acknowledge every
single one, but I wanted to be sure that
everyone who sent flowers. food and
cards or made phone calls lo us, helped
in the preparation, cooking and serving
for de meal afterwards, knows that they
are deeply appreciated. A special thank
you to Steve Lucas for honoring
Grandma's request and singing her
favourite song.
Although Grandma's passing has been
a difficult time for us all, it is a blessing
Mat she's no longer in pain or suffering
as that wasn't the 'Grandma' that we all
knew and loved so. In that respect, we
are all relieved that she is now resting in
peace and is free from pain. (Aeon
sustained by our love for and
suembran c of Grandma Rosie and the
pport of n many good friends and
tumult 'Ota have our deepest gratitude.
All of Grandma's children,

pick -up.

-&Look

.Nwilvwmt Gras ,Akinve _game
(

.ó.pqudaii

ham.

pro.
Ma..

Leppteqámc

ña¡r)ti ,,

"specializing in nn timhr and other
value added Mont products and sow ice.:"
71010 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., l'art Alberni,
B(', VOY 883, Phone: 25x-720 -8907.
rinrxadrmswildcmners I(l' Mama
w ww.FinlN'ationswildcmlten.com

grandchildren, great- grandchildren,
numerous aces, nephews and relatives

For Purcnnasc

Accommodations

FOR SAI F. I aro rots, such as coffee labia
ope, clocks, plaques, 6 totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -0176. Place

FOR RENT A nun -pro0a organisation has

grateful!

Grandma's funeral service
picture -perfect. Beautiful winds about
Grandma and lots of love. We thought
the funeral and meal afterwards went
very well and bah me and the family
took great strength from the support of
all those who attended. It truly was a

magnificent turnout It was good to

see

everyone there and we were able to
rv'
with many people whom we
hadn't seen in ages and there were
plenty of memories to share and much
laughter amidst all the tears, which I'm
sure, is exactly what Grandma would
hose wanted.
IVìth thank,.

Luke' George and family

an order my mail PO Box 73

Zeballos

BC, VOI 2A0.

EAVING FOR SALE: Grad
HASLET WEAVING
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material
specializing m achga:
Hat Lantana.

.

Available
workshops.

to

teach

at

and

conferences

can Julie Joseph (250)

beads.

1

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTEIIS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter

8

are

VCR=

n9

FO9.
FOR SALE: WCCAale and
Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're Interested.
FOR SALE: 115 - Mercury/2004 OtptiMax 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for

rooms to rant, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable raise liar Room and Bard.
Also them is a Boardroom available for
tit. For Information p hime 723 -6511.
OFOR RENT:
Z Equipment
9 P tiont for rower point
and DVD presentations. day.
and
Screen. Tel
By the hour 7r day. Depnsi!
required. Telephone:
hone: 250 -724 -5290.
LAKE
MOTEL: Open
NITINAIIT
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250- 745-3844.

MARINA: Reservations available.

lea lack 250-332 5301.PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL Off

Open year mood. Status cigs available.
1- 250. 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
and Omega 6 are essential fatty aids
(ETA's) (the good fats). Available from
3

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 7241832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

To advertise

in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Faith and Richard Watts (d (250) 7242603 (eel) 731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE' The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters S45 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Exnaordinary Experience $40 each

-

-

713.2843

LAEßKIß(.

off all framed Native Art

-all

prints. Picture framer on site
Wharf
Street, Victoria BC. Call Witchita a1250381 -1022.

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles'! 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Wears, Weelthtsah @
(250) 724 -2603 catcall 731 -5795.
Available any lime.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: T)aety Robinson (y
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson (q
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Root and Food Safe Certified'

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops( Conferences. Dealt,
Cas
Comeau /10
looney,
Connect or toll -lime
Hesienti
sage and Touch. Plea with
ro manna!
oils by Raven Touch. Pease <onion
contact
Eileen Touchie (-J30.726 -7369 or 726S5.

(250)]2iJY75.

FOR HIRE Pickup oak and driver. Need
mashing transported or owed'
Transport/move furniture. fridge. stove.,
outboard mmors, your Mat canoe or travel
trailer lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour Call 250.724 -5290.
FREE I ANGUAGE CLASSES: at
I lupecasath Ilan
Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Maim. ] pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Pen and INprb Parenting Skits for

OdTots,'ELCOfrom 3 -4pm.
Para. and

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. eau klem
Edward Tomah. Unified Linguist
TSAN'AAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TAI.Fr119 WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Give demonstrations and /or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, ere. we also
need cultural entertainment. Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

Aulomo11ve
FOR SAI F' ton crew ab
1

on propane.

$2500. (250) 7350833.

FOR SALE' 1988 GMC

Ion crew
ab; new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries. 53.500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 7262949, or ce114250) 726-6287.

October:or November 2 005 Anyone with
information phase call 724 2184
Loin: Gold necklace with n liv A lin
Indian design I Inert pendent Last darn
on my n
n the
Ne Delano Secondary
School in March Please call Jeannine
Adams
670.1150
email
@
FOUND: Munuil on, Thanks. r
FOUND: A shawl was renal the House
by
wall and has not been our up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
et the
alka Lida. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST Red Camera (720 -5191).

TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of
LOST

-

drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums arc
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both dorms is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me.
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

Enlp.oyme

i

HELP WASTER Engineering teen.
people and GIS Techs wanted. Bring in
resume to Clayoquot Forest
Environmental, 1766 Cypress St Ucluclei
ran 7264268. Applicants should he
bush worthy. We are willing to provide
some training.
AVAIL RI E. Ell be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
F.A. S.D. (250) 725 -3233 I was born with
this Sept 26, 1969. lien Manson.

M1I'mnc
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE' X&- Mercury21114 Opt, .Max 2 .stroke. 4
Blade SS prop for 1511 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for
115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Comm: Leo leek Jr 250 -332330]
FOR SALE: Area -O" AI Troll License
375 O. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9570 or lave a message at the
Ahosaht AdministrationmMidas at 250670.9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9064.
CANOE BIRLDINC,: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe.
Call Ilan
Lucas 7365706.
IYA
EQ: Bat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael (a` 720-6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
Par
elfin View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone
721- 9894.
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboacca. Phone (250) 380 -3028.

115

-

-

iSTUDIO,
Cw

For

LES SAM

CnNSTN(."TI(IN

TOQU ART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &

150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fils any motor 5300.

Contact

:

!'hone:
such as

Lv. msg. For Steve and EWE
John at 604- 833 -3645 or Um 4141 -720 6
St New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED- Ccluclel First Nation i
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contractora. Please send us this
nnimnation by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726-7552 annuities to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED' House to not for sewn people
in Pon Alberni, ('all 724 -2935.

min 431.71.11mwe.C.

GAR
R@e@@

735 -2596.

oak

Aauraaria

Up to 50%

lAl! OCCASSIONS

PORT

with whale painted on it. On
patty at Maht Mahs Gym. Call

MISSING' 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 loth Ave Port Alberni around

A Sark' TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rates, Tom Gus,
5231 Motor Road, Sort Alberni, B.C.

wheelchare et, Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office . 5108 Mission Road,
Port Alberni Contact Gail K. Gm at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalcboncs,
mimeo ivory and Russian blue cobalt

xRAnn7DNAL DUGOUT CANO

,i: `1
V gLrJe
M

L03F Dn1m

(250)745 -3483.

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -123 -7172 or eel

WANTED' Medical Equipment

a1,Nmt.tn

am,aa,w

3I054r

at S3

each. 723 -1465

250-723-940I

Klecko's - kekoo

baby blankets, denim
handbags. 0104- from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204-2480
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'A - I reduction in gond
miming order. Can be sera in Ahousaht.
Call Chester @ 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAIL; Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x14 ", 23' x TS14",al' a 12" x 7 ",
18112 "x7" and odds and ends. Can Witty
at (250) 735 -072.
FOR SALE: Heir lin sale. Phone
Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE 35 R wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital pear cruise. 7 71/21m1., GPS, Sounders. Slaps 4, oil
anchor winch. 10.500 O.B.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALE' Flout al 399 Farinera.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
break. business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.
and

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

ti

Phone

aha

FOR SALE: Sweaters & ss ntpan[s
blunke

O0.n7

g

sos( and Found
tan. 28 at

or call

\\allle,'

Bera cDavtd

1

Ueluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Deludes, B.C. VOR SAO

"Wihayagamk"
Swan

Ditidaht First Nation

':q

James

Gordon Dick
la
Nutt-chapArt in Gold Silver
& Wood

Please contact. lisagone
me 724 -0229 and lease

1

>av(450)3114-YS 9r-..x.(ew)3es-rJrs

-

Scat9es

For Purchase

headdresses, bracelets for trade.

iat

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Arnsls

For Purchase

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
represent deign egmilwom

28'
1983
Spirit.
Command bridge,
hammy aem roof,
Sale:

INN

all new canvas de canopy, twin 350 Chen
engines (570 his), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system hot water. $39,000 obo. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.
3

BOAT FOR SALE'

1

-

32 foot

fiberglass, 180 horse Nora motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Ball can be seen in Ucluelet.
Phone 250- 7264620.

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL

I

RotPoifÌlin`

ow.

aow

6BD, 145 HP complete with capitol
to1 ratio recently
marine gear, 2
engine
and gear. Any
overhauled
serious
us offers will be considered, Call
Louie Frank Sr @:250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.1709563 (work).

.l.-

1-

n.

--..--
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Marine Safety Training Helps
]uuas.chaha.nuJth Meet Small Boating Standards
Nuu- chah -nulth
people don't need to be
told that our communities
on
About one
third of
Nuu chah nulth live
in !tillages -1.'i..essibie only by water
air, While an average 350 people
depend directly
boat travel for work_
Jobs in commercial fishing. aquaculture.
eco- tourism. and marine transportation are
just some of the industries in shish '\uu chah nulth aht rely on the water for getting around.
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Rut orne people working in those industries mai
be surprised tu bear that 'marine safety Cs..< i it ativn
i: now required for anyone
a
Canada has
on the job. Now that
introduced its Marine Safety Strategic Plan. the
Small Vessel Regulations of the Canada Shipping
Act have changed, In order to comply with the
revised regulations. small vessel operators intuit
take safety and operational training from an
accredited institution and r&%:er.,C ccrtifrcaiiccn.
Through the Small Vessel Inspection Progratm.
boat 4.1peralt'i- and crew are now required
to demonstrate that they hold the required
training and certificates.
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Some of the ,participants and tilt! instructor' of the \Tarim! Safety training
held in Port Alberni

.

1

ww.uuathluk.ca
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Wikininish Carl Edgar) takes these
changes
seriously. Councilor for
Ditidaht First Nation, he wanted Nuu c-ftalr-nulth leaders to know about the
revised regulations affecting small
craft and their importance. To. bring
the issue to their attention. he made
a presentation about the regulations
at the January Council of Ha'with
meeting. They will affect every
Nation iirt the corms.- he said in i
recent interview. -Everyone who
works on the water will need
the training -even if you're a
deckhand.Already certified with his own
100-ton ticket. Wikininish is
making sure his Nation's people
receive the basic training. For
those working on vessels less
than five gross toms_ Marine
Emergency Duties (MED) is
now the minimum standard.
Crew members must finish this
training before completing six
months cumulative sea time_ urea
Irai ring covers emergency response
to first aid tire. and abandon ship
situations. For those
working on

i

larger

Tran!N'rt Canada requires 'MED training
addition to further courses.
vessels.

Tu help Nuischah-nulth workers meet Tit shoat
C
standard.. 'llnl-:c -thInk has been offering
marine safety training since 2(K16. "Through these
programs. which focus on operating boats under
five gross tons. over 45 'Nuu- chah -nulth workers
have received certification. Funded by the 15 C.
Capacity Initiative. the training includes MED. the
Small Vessel Operator's Certificate. and Level One
Occupational First Aid.

This is good news for Captain Bob Kitching of
Maritime Education Associates. One of the founders
of the new Western Maritime Institute in Ladysmith.
Kitching secs the revised regulations saving lives.
-People arc still freaking what are fundamentally
silly mistakes.- he says, "The number of people
Mitt die each year in commercial marine accidents is
nearly Away* a result of St ime.me doing something
that could have been easily corrected if they'd
known about it.:1 his isn't a case of trying to be my
brother's keeper. Its a case of trying to bring forward
the things that people die from and what you can do
to prevent itT

like Wikininisk. Captain Kitching sees worker
certification as vital to all water -head industries_
He points oat that Transport Canada will begin to
enforce the Sill) training requirement this April
after providing many warnings and extensions.
-There will be no more extensions.- he says.

Rack in itidalit. the latest figures are in. Five
members received basic marine safety certification
through 17u-a-thluk
spring training. program.
Another three received certification in 211ti. `Even
food fishermen need it- said Wikininish of the
training. -Everyone who works on the water needs
to be safe. and this training can help.'

if you need tj take one or more marine safety
training courses to meet Transport Canada's revised
standards,. please contact Rudy Fred at rand) treed -*
shaw.ca to be added to a waiting lier_

NTC Fisheries
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Transport Canada's
C rev+, ing Regulations

:n

Mariners who have beer. at sea
more than six months must now
have Marine Emergency Duties
MED) training.
Oil vetch under lire gross ions.
the truster needs to have a minimum
of Is ) A3 training.
1

Vessels over five gross tons must
have a ecni fie atcd masterwith at east
a 60 Ton Master Limited certificate

of competency, Requirements are
Iwo .000.,s sea lime, mrD
or
MED AZ Seafarers Medical. ROC MC (radio certificate). Marine
First Aid, successful completion of
exams 040 tchartwork). (X)1 (rules
of the roadinavigation safety) and
an oral exam.
I

Mariners (.ruin; vessel tinder
live gnat ions will also need their
Small Vessel Operator's Proficiency
Certificate within one to two years
(depending on the size of the boat).

Mariners operating a vessel over
Sm 26 IL 3 inches) in length
outside sheltered waters have
required a maritime commercial
radio operator's certificate ( ROC:
MC.i since 2003. Those operating
a boat less than that in length
and in sheltered waters need
restricted maritime radio operator's
certificate.

Further details and information
Oil vessels and crew certification
are available from your nearest
Tampon Canada Centre. Nanaimo:
250) 53O244 Victoria: t 250)
363 0394.

u-Taking
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